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he

-peud )uur life growing thought Tom, "if
vain over )i«ur ability to biing down have endured what she has with me,
without making such a row aboutit?"
game flung ou a level with your iium1.
loui's peculiar 5villus was not appre
The draw11.· paused on a bridge.
eiated by tlie public, ile was a pro- was
While waiting for it to be
open.
gressive, independent fellow, but Jailed closed, he watched the slow, fascinating
lie was a
to Blake himself "the -lyle."
current under him. llr began recalling
faithful reporter, ran up and do* 11 ν hole all the suicides he had
reported, and de·
1«λ în<lo>Uini1iinl
I
nil
Babels ot stairs, plated Nero ovei lires
till he could scent flames lor miles, out· to the next world,
passage by water was
uii«> it. than to

tan

the coroner to every murder, and
everything befoie it happened.

knew

were tilings which ray spirited
lorn did nof do. lie never borrowed
Jenkins' 4UÛI, aud wcul to Mrs. Grundy'·
eall with Webstei's Unabridged under his

But there

death, nor principalities, nor powers, can
j sepaiate our s<u!s from the crowns
which rest on them when we leainthis
sell renunciation.
human

grind stone,

You had better love
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and have it wear you

to intense keenness aud sensibility, than
tumble about rusty aud blunt all your
Jays. But no two people look a', a thing

iu the same light.
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the young n|>oi<tle'tf lice; Tel when
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it, wrung its lire nn«l joy into his own
aim; lifted his lurch.ad and squared lii->
tlio best. "Soon under, and soon hid." shoulders; turned his back un the liver,
muttered Tom. "Friends haven't the went buck to—Ada at;d failure.
"Whether 1ι·»,· » and ImppineKS are for
tmuble and expense of :i funeral, it you
I il get some
are fished out, they can't recognize you." ino or nol," said Tom,
The draw was closed. l'oople paved good out of lite f.»r somebody."

; over, but Tom lingered, watching
squeeze dry ot adjectives ou the 1 evening star skate across the water.
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nevei whispered to the public how lovely
through life in a make shift fashion;
get
A—looked
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but what's the use of making the effort?
how Miss
in sandpapered flounces;
it might as well end now ns ten or twenty
Hoience M—on this occasion Îouud souie
\aars hence. I'm a failure and a fool.
shape ot a transoen No use
thing to wear iu
being sentimental and raying I've
dent n>6e de sou, liuished by an elaborate
had drawbacks. Most men have, but
d re; s coat with tais en train, and the
they come out, while I go under. Could
-tatelv Misses Β—disported themselves
not have boon pill right in the first place.
in superb aud magnificent poiut shawls.
Here's your choice; a swing through the
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startling paragraphs so common to the better chance at your
next beginning,
no
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ie|Mirt«r that they Cea;e to shock you. if the Lord's lair; or a long crawl ahead,
Instead of telling you l'atriek Murphy
broken-backed snake fashion, and likely
tell off the train and was killed, he would
Ada'JI be
as not missing Heaven at lasL.
tli»h up a spicy item about Mr. Muiphy'e
comtorlcd. She'll go home to her lather's
diving Iroiu the top of the car alter his and carry black bordered handkerchiefs
hat when ruuuitig at thirty miles an hour,
lor a year, and then she'll do the charmand his son's tinaily wearing that hat »t
widow to some fellow, as she did the
ing
the funeral next day.
girl to me, and he'll begin to
charming
L'ntoitunately. just as Torn was coming
and ^tt ready for eternity."
bills
her
iu pay
out a nervous correspondent, he fell
dashed
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suddenly through his
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a sarcastic paragraph he had
memory
mental
£ood to fall iu love. The best
a young man
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Then ru
could make a wile of her.
proached himself lh it he expected so
much of a kitten, lte.-iolved that ho
would make I he best au I most of it, mid
not

let her 1 ret him any

more.

Hut the luce which Ada turned to him
was not like any other face she h:ul ever
shown him. Now, whether (»od did
visit that woman and breathe into her a
living soul, I know not. People have
strange mental changes, ileis might
have been growing loi yean, like the
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don't shake up any such climate as tnis
m Italy.
Gimme my umbrella, Harriet,
while I sit out jer on the step and enjoy
it." In Winter, when the mercury would

j creep down lilleeu degrees below zero,
and the cold was severe enough to freeze

M-ty

I the inside of Vesuvius solid to the centre
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Gimme uie cold anil give il
'ju>t loot their lather, King Edward IV, tu ate still." When there was a drought,
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no
iluiil.t tli.it iiUudicds ιιΓ happy chil·
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w Im
s.iw I In-ill Jias», ltxikt.il \\ itli
cent, isn't it ? I want it with the damp·
'
ili ii^lil at tin* grand
cavalcade, mil ne*>. lc!t out. Mui-tluro breeds fever and
; ill m^iit it a line thing t«> Im h prince,
iguo, and wtla jour clothes. If there is
lut ir uioii.ii culled tin- boyβ Edward an.I
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When it rained for a week, and swamp·
ed the oounlry, Chubb «flea diupped in
to see us and observe:
"I du 11 no how
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climate where there
ou liie Nile, and
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•uirvi nothing bill nuu?eu»e.n
live

cent tu

in
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l'ut

was nu lain,

me

always happy

Clmbl» wλ»

in a thunder

lie wuuld say, "l'ut me in a
thunder sturiu aud let the lightuing play
arutiiid me, and 1'ru aChuiue. I'd t alher
slorui.

have

one

>toi iu lhat'd tear the inside out

listening

to be

with

tones

utterance, as

of his

bringing delight
to his own ears and incidentally to tho*u
of his auditors. Thus his simplest quos
tion or remai kf—as to the price of huckwith

southing

a

song,

leberries, or the imminence of rain, —has
cadcnco nil ils own. Tho thing that
maddens me is that this fellow of no accomplishment arrogates the subdued
a

grandeur

of

hero;

a

root

only in

a

thinks to wear

be

gentility

that tine (lower of

which lias its

chivalrous life.—Scribner'i

Monthly.

Tide.

A Xova Scotia

The scenery here is remarkable only in
single point, and that is the rise of the

a

tide-waves.

A

gentleman said to me,
abroad, aud in differ-

'Wheu I yo away

lands, they boast of their many advantages, I al way j stump them by asking,
"How high does your tide run? Ours
The valleys and
lises sixty ieet."'
meadows that reach aloug the ba-in look
very much like other fertile valleys. The
orchards,on the fruit of which Longfellow
fclill gives au annual premium, look just
ent

Ιίκβ llit· orchards of Kastern Sûtes. And

the farm-houses differ from those in Maine

New Hampshire only by being

and

little more
stitution.
has

land

a

antique, but the tide is an inEvery farmer on ti»e lower
a dike to
keep the Atlantic

his chickens and
the tide i. out,
miles
of
fine
many
pasture offer a tempting bite to the cattle. They have learned, however, to be cautious, for when it
Ocean from

stealing

other

things.

comes

in the herd

When

are

put to their metal

keep ahead of it. The pig-î of Nova
Scotia, differing from all their coumi.»,
arc especially shrewd on this subject.
They follow the tide out closely to Iced
to

the fish it strands in its

on

rapid

retreat.

take the lead, keeping nearest the outbound wave, with one

The finest
eye

on

runners

the crabs and

llie other on

the

The instant the tide turns, and
takes its first landward step, the porcine
leader sounds a shrill note of alarm. The
moment it is given, the whole held, λ ilhtide.

as

blessings but when we have a long
spell. It makes the cur η jump, and
cleans the sewers.
1 wouldn't (five a

whose murmurous com-

seems

Ho says a thing, not in
order to convey an idea (supposing him
|K>aeeesed of such an anomaly), but that
the air may be burdened with the soft

wet

no

be

sweet content.

out

lin· cuntioeiit than

ul

waiting for another bite, stait lor the
highland, making such time a« only

Acadian pigs

They

can.

never

that would interfere with

their mission in lite,
ahead of the ocean.

get fat,

agility

and

which is to keep

ttroken Limbh of Animals.
exchange says: .Many hold the
opinion that a stcor or cow with a broken
leg may as well be killed at once, and
An

that α cure is out of the

question,

l'util

the present year, such was our opinion.
In June we had λ young steer of about
one thousand pounds weight, break his
hiud leg above the g ambre I joint in the

my

to resume

a

work in comfort

have often recommended it to
like

had

Last week

results.
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Irorn which our
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the princes

a

ol my men

nail lorn out by

Petty l'ompoHity.
I

led to believe that petty pomposity
is one of the most unendurable of the mi
I nor unpleasantnesses. The mildest case
ol this kind which I can recall is, at the
am

same

time,

so

obnoxious that, I regret to

say, I can hardly bring inysell to a proper
frame of mind lor ils calm discussion.
I think I must be peculiarly sensitive to
this style of social nuisance, because so
few

ol

id\

sympathize

personnl

with

my

friends

antipathy.

fully
In-

deed there is so much diffidence in the
Tom's elbows,—.she was too \ ears ago.
manner ol the pompous gentleman I have
all
i
have
told
about
Edward
not
Tom's
you
to
reach
little
shoulders,—and
Those of you in my mind,—it is such a gentle tragedy,
looked into his eyes with a long, steady, and Uichanl, alter all.
who know what happened Mill hardly that there are many who do not perceive,
"Jove!" muttered Torn, "before I'd lender look, which made the tears swell
the bad story again, and or else are not in the least discomfited by
wishlohear
was.
man
he
ol
his
on
out
lashes,
though
uiy
make up m> mind and go back
Ada. "I those who do not, may read it whenever the thing that irritates me so.
Perhaps
Ineathed
Itetter
"Oh,
sell
of
darling!''
out
my
respect.
word, I'd juiup
they will ; lor il stands recordeifon earth my own self consciousness helps me to
about it, haven't ever been a real wile to you."
not be much longer thinking
delect the same quality in others ; and
Not another word. And without clamor and in heaven.
either."
ol
Duke
ol
Ami
the
or
an
Richard,
it
perhaps the manner to which I allude is
Was
history
Ada,
ol
the
effusion.
aud
angel
He was seated on the edge
rather the outgrowth of a large self-conalso stands recorded.
Gloucester,
?
ou
her
in
hands
his
body
firmly
bridge, lie braced
sciousness than anything else.
Ilt ie is the end of it :
It may
the
Tom sal down and drew lier on his
each side of him and looked up at
hail been a terrible battle, at the be this that affects his tone of voice aud
There
close
her
lie
heard
to
btealhing
shoulder,
lair twilight sky, at the city beginning
on

mom-places

α

yuu l< el about this ycr lain, but it alius
M'tiiii tu uie that the heavens never drop

a pair of
To this day, visitors at the Tower aie ice-longs. It became very painful, as
diown the very s[>ot at tins foot of the was lo have been expected. IIe!d in
gl'iomy stone stair* where the bodies of sugar smoke for twenty minutée, the pain
tin* murdered Princes were buried.
ceased, and it promises speedy tecovcry.
Delarochc, a Frenchman, painted the -Ex.

is made, lie had ihe story ol
in his heart; and though he may or may
not have loved England, he certainly
loved these two English boys; else how
could he have so painted them, that
-tout men feel like sobbing when ill y
look al the wonderful picture ? It hangs,
it
burst
into
but
suddenly
century plant,
(lower.
today, in the gallery cf the LuxemShe got up and canu io meet lier bus
bourg, in I'm is; and," every «lay. childband. As a general thing, Ada was not ren stand oefoie it, feeling not ul all as
demonstrative, though she expected a the children did who saw the princes
certain amount of petting. She put lier ride by in .«tale, nearly four hundred
hands

conversation,—to

dozen year of j worst possible position to do anything
with it. Our first impulse w i« lo kill him,
lillit·, driboliu1, walerin-pot showers. It
I 11·!·- ol )i>ulh, in γ loid ol Glouctslci Ί can't have a 1
but ) ielding to the advice of older ft iends,
1
don't
storm,
ippii»1
ι»;ι_I.L lie king ol England.
we commenced fueding him twice each
want noue." Unu day Chubb w as upon
ΛΙι, who could say w lint iniyht happen ! j his roof
and in about two weeks he moved
day,
a
a
lomawheu
li.\iug shingle,
Ε i^ii·»!! lii-tor) tells us vvhat happent d ;
but was led once α day for two
around,
do struck, him. lilled him off, cairied him
It vv tin wicked Duke ol (ilouccsler pre
more,
lie now can walk about aa
weeks
a qu.111er u| a mile and dashed him w ith
tciult d at liist all lo\uity ami kindness;
well as any of them, and though n· t so
»ueh terrible lurce against a lence, that
Ii > ίι>· wroiu a letter ot condolence to
fat as bis companions, is thriving and I at·
his leg was biokt-u.
As ihey carried him
liic <| n'eu mother, ami --el oil' liout Scot
toning rapidly.
hume
met him, and when we asked
iantl, w In*ιc he was commanding an him how he
lull, ho opened his eyes aud
What a Pair of Sparrow* (an Do.
ami)', to be present, he said, at his dear
said, "Immortal powers !
languidly
nepiiew'rt coronation; ant! how, with laii what a storm that was! When it dues
By careful investigation, it has been
wolds and treachery, lie Ii rat placed the
ascertained that a «tingle pair of Kuroblow, il suits the senior member ol the
l*i iii< υ in the Tower ol London, where
the in fancy of
CTiubb family if it blows hard.
I'd give penn sparrows, duting
"he would be safer than anywhere else,
ones an avetheir
their
little
feed
brood,
both legs if we could hare a squall like
in.til the grand cereuior.) should take
three hunI—1"— Then he Uint* rage of about three t/njusand
that every day.
place;'' liovv he allcrwards look the lit ι Ιυ ed. We want Chubb elected 1'resdenl. t/red ami sixty caterpillars in a week !
l>ul.c 11 York Iron) his sobbing mother
take your slates anil pencil*, aiy
lie is the only man in the universe who Now,
and put iiiin. lot·, in the dreary Tower;
caterdon't growl al the wealhei, and be ought little friends, and see how many
ami how
in
a month the sparrow* killed by
pillars
lo have glory and honor.
i>ut you sec mem ■ ilie piciuie.
n«*j
that Sussex County club would have
some
comlotl.
tlint is
nic together;
A Remedy for Wounds.
destroyed if thev bad been permitted.
Theii chamuer i- grandly furni-hed, but
Take a paa or shovel, wiLh burning Think what quantities of pretty leaves,
Nut lilt· I't iuce «>t Wales,
it i.·» in a pi i-oii
coals, and sprinkle upon them brown how many bushels of grain, and a hat an
ιιυι
llu· I>«ike ol Yuik, now, but iwn
sugar, aud liold the wounded part over abundance of nice fruit must be destroyed
licai ι Mi'k, tenilied b»»js, wbo every
mo-j the smoke. In a lew minute* the pain will by the taking oil' of seventeen thousand
II be
aient dread -the) hardly know what
allayed, and iccovery proceed rapidly. worm-eating birds \—Froui St. Λ»
tli> y only could feel their mother'* arm ] In
my uwn ease a rusty nail had made α for bccemier.
abutil tin ni once again! Tliey hrtvu b;ul wound in the bottom of
my foot The
Sl'K.VKING ΚΚΟΜ OlifcEBVATION.—One of
piayedand prayed, and they have eritd pain and nervous irritation were uevere.
till they can cry no more, and, with1 Πι is wa:» all removed
it in the the wittiest as well as one of the most
by
holding
breaking hearts, they lure straightened ! smoke lor fifteen minutes, anil I was uble brilliant men Pennsylvania has produced

opened his chamber door, and
stepped ju-t inside, seeing Ada bundled they
Ho

when

panies and

I'he 1'rineen in the 'Tower.

Tu. i

«vho nrnt

was

thermometer boiled up
anion·' the nineties. Chubb weuld come
mer,

shuts hi· mouth

something
>al in holding out couiagcously t.ll the
i>t. inslca I ol siiffening and going down.

hi* aiίιγ<

S

fats

(

he

sea,

enthusiasm nzitif.

with

It

cumstances.

his best.

ciabs

ith all it*

η

αι·Ίΐ'* lie -aid.

looking

π

wliith

*<>iiud like ί·»ν inste.nl ni oui-tν docltinc.
«

••I.ill i*u'l

Iii·* al ius to uil

^pleading

mankind ..nil tilling tliein things

11ι·

tmugli ot ihn
light and doc?

falcon·like

selfish, t at s be needed u trip over them, ■·] m.iui lo give you the word
mill; because he scribbled until late hi Jesus Chri»l i<-it Iff von. IK· .«ay > 'Kvery
night, and because lit· didn't «cribble oik· ol y (Ml. come I» inc. 1 ma it· 3 ou,
inin'« 111 «tlior, by enough; because he didn't make » for- and you ai u ol great, account te» me.'—
give*

r\rr

the Iroul door with beads ot perspiim*
lion standing out all over his red face,
A* for my I'om, when he i* on a wave· I
until his head would look liken r&spber·
top, he * waxing hit hat to cheer those
ry, and would look at ihe sky and say,
wtio aren't ; and when he is down iu the
"Splendid—pellectly splendid ! Noble

Ιιίιιι you will !·ιυ
ru.sliiug about the world

ι-

change

ti it lit··> will not.
Thereforo the safest
investment i* in the woman who doesn't
m
>Ι changing.

ier „»ee

(his inwiii .it,

·>

Brown's;

beg ni ia tàe chiv.-uus alage
airier, aud wiiggnd through tue iu

maintain

K K 1 K K

11

SOI Til PAH1M, MtIMÙ
precrpta by mall ynapll} SUmmM
*u&i<. 73 U

·.-»

<>111

Sj

ideal

mism,

λ imn%i.i

wr

I

cce

deaiiiig

t

tUtuli <1 i.it

•#*▲11

tl»

1 oui's naiui al benl

MAINE WATER CI RE.

X)

goc» on, I know not, unless it is bccau-i
tli le is demand for them among the un·
«pint la) Olcetling ever. Kecausv
dre»s v;itn'i
flounced like Mrs.

own

women can

in nine cases out of

h s bile and in ide him desjx rate. la· >ι·ι·> hou ·κΐΐ!«· ol
Ιι·ΐι to tlu* Κ i^lUli tlirouo ; and
you »h 1 it oil an I i^in
M slortune* g coined around lorn. Hi» think ol ruiuii^
youi ihroal*. ol jumping Kit i.ar.l, in-> brother, :i boy ol eleven,
jiustead ol nveiboaul. 1
gia-s grows over η sutiKeti grave, paper cliangcd hands, and
in some pay ol slipping w a·» Kii'.u η a» I lie |)uke ol York.
lou >ee 1 want ίο 11 :t11·i ·· l'oiu e.ise iin- being beckoned higher, he w »s put into μ 11 ice.
Vf, πι ι»} t»o\ ami girl look· ·Ι almost
II 't 1 vi τ on· <>l you (I.ink
"Jove !" more of coin 1
λ ,ιΐι
ΐι
\ that d.ty
[>aitiaU\ ; to lind excuse·· loi turn II i a m >ie subordinale place
u|m»ii tlie two royal
g money anil μιι ee»s o|
an.
You It at ο no ngnt to judge η man muttered i'oiu.
"This to the eu>l ol tl.e this lite than ol yriiin^
j<>rli<liv really |o. • in tii· ii. an·! woudried how it Tell to lie
Uioie looking at all the motives under chapter ?"
.· Mm ο:
a Kin·; ami loitl ol it nation,
the life just ovei ilnie; one moineui ol
λ il.en lie lUOted.
"Y >u don't seem t )care wh it becomes which is more o· ill·· ill m 1I1 tli«
11'f
lint
nit a and
women who looked
nigliis
When 1'om λ a» very sot.ug, Ending ol your wile!' whiuipeicd Ada.
tui ii^lit o| something Ter> different.
and iiioinings ol tin». Ul you 1 it·nk
liiUiM t lu lue mud, he deUi.uiued to
Then he leil sick. and »oiue clever s<unciimes that iiiii .111· j'i»l made lo dig. I ·, \ ·|,·χιΐν ι 'it-i ι* heads and whispered
and I: gh and diy .1» >0011 as endeavor le!low .stepped into even thii lower place. ami
ii ■»_; %
i>
h isn't
ι,;·· to each Other.
sweat, an 1 suffer ami die
Ho t<> ik hold <>1 lile Γ «ni w*·» put to one make shift and an·
iuid put 1'iui -o.
i\ a- dit ski I In I,
;
Vou were born lo «ιο.ν iulo a |> 1·
tin) .said ; such brave,
>o.
m iUi his uiigul.
.Nu« every sou ot Adam : other. Had good berth halt promised left manhood which «ill infiinuir i>e;«uliliil, iioiilt· bids, too ; and their
iuu>t expect to be turned out ot the gai
to bun
i ahur h .idly cold in hid grave
here, uud biilliant prospects 'l»les»eil is In· Aiiioli o\#ico:nelh ." "
poor,
lue opened to hiiu there. "Just my luck !'
leu once 01 twice ia hi» iitcliiue.
dear
Iclt
Christ
word
.fesji
>
t'io
i«
liii.i^»! lint then they would b<· in
this
"S
ouîii*; * itii peuple is that thoy expect lie fell into the habit ol »a\ing. lie did
t;.
ol their uui'lo Richard, Duke
you: 'Come to Mi·, a liivml wloi-ot
Liai the m arid ihe
.00 liiluii ol lite wojiii.
»wes|literacy work, except tuidjf· |]->h, .ml kilo \ » it all; let us heal I'm· t»l ti.ouceMer, liic ν»ickcdi-st, crudest
a "lectle
ir," like L» irkis, hard listed mg. This ne never wa* driven tj even
m·; ni'..-I |. iwcrlul nobleiimi in all
«η I
this woi lil
Eng
:.i?

i>iu.

-·

k;

i'his |»i
lace.

lior

til wait Iii"

lit

iiuuii.

supplied.

'itk-'y

saw

in^ a plunge just then, su
it, eilgcri nearer the preach·

l»\ ί

ho jm.-tj'-uii 1
ami iii-'iiu ;i

without souls

women

Tom

head, tune, and bccauso he didn't i»vi<h more lh.it man .fi there in llic fur cap, the
developing lin» bump. »uppre».»ing lh.it, un hei ; because she couldn't go to our in the gi.»y hlou.v, and every lellow
may »t> »}x* his couise to h«ppiue*s 01 \\ a-hingto», and because .-be did go to ol you. Π· ·>ο loud you lli.il lie ilirtl lo
misery belote he h*< a voice in the mat- Washington, but couldn't keep lip with givi· you a 1 liane·· al your bot. \\*I»>.
ter.
Vet ever do great efloits hang υιι the l .i.'iiii t i;i·iit·-. liut in all her wail- Uo love» mi iiioie than «iu«, childriu
y
Mr. >puizheini
Utile hook* of causes.
.! ·, though lu· -tes ngh'
ing, it never occurrcd to her to wail that or uiulhei
tels u- that it that liltic Im»u\ place ι» -lie
no titling wife (or the proud and
thtough you; .-ci's h ·*ν cot\<ird!y and
!n»itive >>ung man, who had made such
llattened. Mheteunlo Hope i> supp< »cd to
tlow y<»u Itini
ungciieroii- \ >u are
Uiivrmcli·, the man is predisposed to
good lignt lor (lie positiin be could give against llim i»ecui*n II·· c.lls \ou oui >Ί
melancholy, to black !■ ie>. to sell de· Ιι«·ΐ'. —Neither did she lilt up her voice a nij\cd «υ: !. iii-lt .itl .if taking you up
sit net ion in lad.
u.d weep became her disposition de·
uuds- rig > <>u i· Heaven Though

··

w

.1

lull·»' tl.tw attrition atiil

ci",

ot

f"i tue!"

a rrowu

jii ttl C 'llet letl.

For

though

—

J. s. « Kit.II I

Λ

h.vrd that

K«r lin re'··

g your leading hand with
mueh insight of yo« and y «
lap dog in ribbon»? \\Λι> the

.ι·

il

Xiiu

pulli
as

them-. Ivt s,

i-<»n»<»-ratti| cidm I'll Ικ·<ιγ,
TJI Ί«* till »lull -t*l ine IVtv;
\ml Uu'ii it·» Ii iiiit* my cion u to uv.ir
I"it

••

)oui" needs—lu

i.o

believe it of her.

Iriuinplianllj

e:n:g mi

■

r. h

Attorney

*e<-tu«

the conform «tk>.» slip

Ε.

« «>I I Ht

1/

Ada had

»hutie like the sun—

hei.M .1

"That night, » horse was led up to tho
church of llie Grey Friars, at Leicester,

Did she divert him wher

■

o»ιr

"ν»

THF MAN WHO DIDN'T,
It

adapt

luuiuiaclure

.^flcct ètori).

Law,

but it

trampled

η η

work

design»

plu ai Un„
tor.

»

il In

l<v your child, friend, sister and mother.
What would you do with a woman for·

Atla

Mr.

Γ·ηηΙ)

LAND.

ι

il

Srlrctic

Il·
S

-1;

juil-t

//·.' rpt

BltiBCE,

MK.AIt *. It It OU >.
Τ τ Ο 1ί > Κ V
Λ Γ
LA W
«ι- 80 Μ iJ'r Street.

P0R

u

«leethlt·»» t"-ho«·» quirt r.
whereliMiu in· r>rt. uo ^iver.

Bmmftkir*.

Councillor ut

Uaiktrld, (Mfiiril

»

Bolten I

June'»

one

MIC.

Btm

r

■

Μ·1 1». 71-1 y

I Ki:U.

1 c) e> l'>ok U|t

I he

Her wards ?

up,
stained

and

Mould, and put upon Henry of
Richmond's head, amid loud and rejoicing cries el "Long lire King Uenrjr !"
with

ni! in

it<

>

λ

about

tUt p ou
The h. Iloxxexl heart -hall e'er tit lixer.

I ll I

KKYKHVKG.

"λ t.

reait

><

Counsellor at Law.

Attorney

r··

mx

U

1ST· M

Α.

While
To

vl>

u-

But lie married Ada.

wile lo

ee,

it!.

.·

W'U

or

intellectual omau ; η > blue was Ada,
but s!»m made Tom blue.
You want youi

11 K.ime for thee th«
own
l>r«ti !.tt^;
\\ fcilé my June'- leave· aotl flower· are I'ailirtr.
Ami Wini r'- win,;· uiy year» .tr* -hu'lins.

s. It. til °r<m

C ounsellor at

ith my «·>«- N-heM Γ
1 I fiioe toi.I thee

«

umbrella,

i.

picked

was

a crown

ami

i.

or

who lakes huld oi

an

«ball liuki the··.

W

mi:

Jltorney ft

χ e«

11

an

above tr< ijnciit sturuis. Shu was small,
liui her wauls were large, :>iio ua.-n'i

v..ll..c,

·! et

liât the West

xt

>a«

piovi

had met the tjuecu of women, that jo/
ou», line, passionate, slroiig, mobile

blight hair,

Oh l.i-t ÉN dit M a SflMM 1 < nilx'r,
hen Vutuiun*» liant!- lint year ·Ιί«·η·'ΐ.ιΙκ·ι.
\\ hen June he* toiiilf»! in white l>rceiul>er.
W .11 ihx lilt- m ν lato nmcat« 1 :
Λ

<

m c

i

been I

When

>

grandmother.

udireiMnn whicl

happened

n:

all biuised

|ii-sioii strong in drulh In· tiilcd, sparkle proudly into hi* eyes across whose buck was lied, like some
when he succeeded? ι enounce new worthless sack, a naked body, brought
: Tuu., t|tiicn Vi ll i\ purler'» instinct. a? ιι
his paluiie-t da).*, turned hi.i lir.nl am I dics»e> with continual Lenten humilia· then: lot burial.
Il was the bodjr of the
ί;ιν\ t -tii
piearliei .standing on a ca>l ti·mi ? cure little where they lentcd foi last <>( the l'lantagenct line, King Hichrods awa>, tij in;j In galliel the lime, il Tom were tiol hampered lor aid the Third, usurper and murderer,
not in.tin
sai!m> iiuj wli titiiien l»> In? vniee. Il money ? Did she take hoid loyally with slain at the balllu of iiosworlh Field, iu
There was a it.; him, and pve her king the glory when the (hilly-second juar of his age, alter
was a liii iliiui: voit
\
t»l" j· »\ awl ihiivci iii it.
Ash genera
ti miserable
ietory was won?
reign ol two >ears"— SI.
Sin· nid. She actually did.
ii
If you ΛΊ'Λ'ί/fW for February.
sink
til
taken
it
m-νιτ
1'uiu
tiling,
1I<* It at! lieanl then λ re to ^ee tli.it dear, stylish, charming
*tieei pieaihir.·*
Γlir «illy >1
NallsHcd
wlie »·ι
in le Mis. Tom
nit!!» in ll»f iiiuy ινίοπιι -ttjlr
πιιιΐ l
to-day, bewitching her
with (lie WMtlirr.
Hill litis man drew Ins eyes ami enis, husband, In* witching every mmi who I
We never knew more than one mau
whi.tt the livt'i atiI< held Iii.» thoughts ant appn iclie.* lier, with the honcsl charm who was
perfectly satisfied with the
intuitions. lie see sawed ; that voic« i.l an admirable womanhood, you would weather at all tiiuos and under all cir-

e

and bles»e< her whole pas.-age through it,
liovv different mieiil Tom's record hnv«

*1 ttlii-lnifl I.

Au

deal of pluming,

S..w lUt

Uie slion;
minded woman ot the present «lay, will

mature,

tuny

vas

);»<r
y. '··';/.
/am·' in Ittf tamis of ifoFH

,11,·

a

! her strait skirl* and

to.

If

Hotty—The Que.tdon.

{I·· York 9 R s «*
ι. ι'
M»· %. WlWftrtlHW M
jiitltoi ,/·<1 Λ^·ι>(>

■

M

·

1

wu more

Vn'-in

\ΓΙ>«. of Ktcr> l»r.crtptlou
Promptly auti Irally HjtfUlnl,

tuariicd his

but lii« maiden well kueu.

fond an.I Irue
that hei troth wan pli jilt. I

brirt revel, he slated to disco*

a

clone of which

lie ill I

Then

in his anus.

was

that angels lake

bit ·>Γ if« earth

s

uugel

us

in business.

capricious in their doires, and fret to ll\
higher than a single poor nawspapei
tuau's quill w ill carry them. II Torn hat

roll <h\e ilt-.iut)- birth
Ami uoiiri-buicut. !iiti.i£ it* own -»ββ( worth

JOB Ι*ΚΙ

In,

alter

malrimony

investment

hie

till tin*

a

U-*.li».l<

+»

Κν

ta λ rvK

a ctbui, oui in 4 *e-teru «il·!.
V manleii Ixftit «m-r ht r work ainl «iniletl.
K<tr the oi l, vl<l -tory" her heart haioiilfd.

Advertising.
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I·

»·ίΐι»Γ«·. I in«-b of nj-ai * 1 we« k.
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■Mb »ui^e^urut «Mk
M
annate mus ft4 M*, · MM ♦· i I »«xtr. U <*)
f*r I PvΙη·ι· : ».'«r $1·4 Ν
toi (W; ic«i· Mi
ι
• ri« a Kara
—χ."·
M·! léAWMM.
NbltnSvn ft·»
«
1
UrMn ·ο M ill·. |>«*r
.IV»
fwn,
• ■
·ν
1M
Iteitlttrilor* MduMkhtn Noli·*·. 1 tu
\
·*ί llr
·£*' V-ti·
ft *
,u«rv. i>«r

■

I ruin

k .ι
κηικ,
Anal KaUieretl ol the -uii-htuc r «in awl tlcw
li» at;itari> of life, in It*
euj» of

P«i l

«

Vol

■

twinkle wiilt lijjlili·, the Mnoku hclchinj j lo hi* car in the dark; long drawt
II > from tall rliiinney s, people running liki i In«'.nlis ; m»r«;liiijjt
«ebbing breaths
And g roil η I lier to him; pressed hei
hadn't learned largo charity tor hia Hut" in the iliilnoce—
"Mu : J «•-H» liudi ll.c ι·ι«»« atout*,
almost into hi* heart; hi* wife, who ui
kind. Ile wa» young. Aud truly lev r
Λ
;ill Hit· util til go fret·
have learned it when they are old.
last knew the sellrenunciation of love
V·; iheit*··. am·-* 1er every ont*,
l>id *Ih· hold her liu-sband'a I^unds tij
He lore his hair and neglected his win I
Λιι Um tee a WW» t'..r me!"
his invtslment in
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lieorgc \V. Barton, of Philoccupied a seal on the
bench. Trying a ease before a judge
who was cheifly remarkable for obtuse·'
was

the late

adelphia,
ness,

who once

he took occasion

often seen

a

great

ass

to

in

say that he had
judicial robes.

You speak from experience, I suppose,"
the angry retort.

was

at all," replied Judge Barton, "I
speaking directly from opservation."
—Editor's Drawer, in JIarper\s Mm/a

"Not

am

:ine

for

November.

Time's Changes —Three years ago, iu
McFarland's trial in New York, Judge
Davis, who sentenced Tweed. r.nd before
whom he w&stried, was assistant counsel

prosecution, while John Grahaun,
bullying lawyer, was chief consel for

lor the
the

the defense.

At the trial the latter in·

dulgedin indecent and outragoous tiiadee
against Mr. Davis, and applied to him the
apithct "country petifogger." Time·
have changed, and the bullying counsel,
after having tailed to drive the "country

pettifogger*" from the bench on the trial
of Tweed, finds it necessary to plead for
indulgence before Judge Davis of the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

—Sincc the generality of persons ad
impulse much more than from principle, men arc neither so good nor so
bad as we are apt to think tlx m
//are.
Irom

J1fmocv;iî.

0tfjorb

PAÎUS. MAINE. DECEMBER 23, 1> :i.
Lrittorinl Correspondence.
Al'til'm, IK'C. 18, 1N7S

Nothing concerning railroads requit·»

legislation

inoro

time tables su

the arranging «»t
thai lire tau great lines
than

running North and South, and East and
West—the lîrand Trunk and the Maine
Central—shall be made to connect their
trains, etch war,
the lliree down

Trunk, not

least once

at

trams,

IH

the liraud

Oil

the

with

connects

one

day.

a

Augu*ta train, though only a tew minutes
are wanting to do so.
Passengers aie
obliged to be at the expense ol going
into Portland from Yarmouth Junctiou,

coming

and

again, being delated

out

several hour*, or waiting at the Junction,
which is anything but agreeable. There
is one train (torn Augusta, at noon.which
the Grand Trunk train waits lor. it the
loroicr is on time, but ûvo or ten ruin·

delay

utes'

sufficient to lose it. Mem·

are

legis'ature

will

be

imcum-

uio4«d enough this winter

to

move in

bt-ra of lh«

they

have any spunk.
The session of the legislature is near

this matter, it

hand, and speculations are rite as to
It is conceded that W.
the orgauization.
\Y. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, Scandina*
viau Commissioner, will be Speaker of
the House, and "Chad" Clerk again. As
at

the Senate, the coolest tor the Presidency is close between Butler of the
Biddclord Γιΰοη, and Barges* of P» tland. The story has just been started tint
Speaker \Tebb, of Keunebec, would be
to

liken

this is not so;

compromise. but
goes for Ballet, Mho

be

a

as

seems

to

t»e

The location is iu his favor, as it
is bardiy to be expected that the pre-iJ
ing officers ol the tau houses will le
taken from one place.
Either of the men
would m*ke excellent officers. Sam'l W.
Lane, Esq the popular Secretary ut the
Senate, has no competitor.

ahead.

Officers, there *ill be no
change iu Secretary ot Slate, I- »nd
Agent or Adjutant lîtneral, piobab'y. I
The Tieasuter. Wm. Caldwell, Esq.,
Ol the State

*

ho Las been connected

it the constitutional

long, having held

>o

ith the Office

v\

tetoi. must gne way. Thete have been
seveial competitors, but it looks an if the

11. S.

contest was η ai rowed down tc A.

l>avis.

Esq

loriuei

coming

ol the Farm ngton Chn ni-'U,
The
and S. C. Hatch, E»«j ol Bangor.

l>istiict.

from

Congiessional

our

admirable man for
the station, will receive our united suj»
poit, t*sides consult! able fiom outside,
il

m

being

.>nd

lii*

!.m.L

Mr Hatch is
man

an

.t

tor the

Ιανοί*!

le.

worthy and .«uilab!·

very

place.

l>inglev

Gov.

verv·

is hete,

looking

At

the

reporta. obtaining nutletiai lor hi* message. His administration give* promise
ol great usefulness. Stiietly hone>t aud

iudvpeudeut, he

will insist upon

a

performance

îi^id

of duty on the
part ot all connected with the State. His
message will be Icoked for with biii-h

and l.iiihtu.

iutwie.'t.

Perliatu rctiies wi:h a
which he and his trieac's u.ay
Gov.

record ot

be proud.
li« has aduiinbteied
pubiic affair* houeatly and with a suie
well

the

view to

public

wcliare.

lion. Κ. Ci. Harlow, who has been the
Councillor troni ib.« 1» strict for the past
two Years and who has been a highly

influential member, letirce.
It is thought that Senator U'Uiiun, ol
lie would
ïotk. will be his successor.

uselul

and

l>ow,
of l'ortland, who has also served two
years, with great acceptance, will piobabljr be retaiued- Hon. J. K. Fuluier,
be an excellent

Col. F.

man.

N.

Poland. will probably give w.tv lu -■>.
T. Hink",
of liuckspoit, au IXfWt·
i Ue Keu·
enced and touud le^i>iaior.
nebec Councillor, llou. M. V. It. Cua.->e,
ot

an

excellent business

adviser, gives
probably A.

mar

aud

judicious

way to a Somerset man,
of
N. tireen w«*od. fc.»^

\V. Files, ot the
Fairfield. Hon. H
Waldo District and Dr. fliompton » f
Piscataquis, old and worthy members,
w ill oe retaiued.
There will be u uew
u ember from \N ashmgtoii. as Mr. \\ .iiU-

wotdi, the piesent uieiubei, is
the State.
The Couuci! décides
votes ot

Samuel

to

to

leave

count all the

Somerset County, which electa
U Ctageu, Co. Commissioner,

Columbus Stew.ud,

Co. Treasurer, Dern·

ociats.

Tuesday, Governor Perharn renom·
inaUd Col A. W. Wildes of Skowhegan.
lor Railroad Commissioner.
Tue Slate House and boat ding house·
are being put in order (or company. The

inauguration ot Joy. Dingley will bi;iig
together a large gttiheiing the tirst week,

doubtlul it there will be the usual
exciting lailroad legislation aud lobby·
it

is

ing οι previous veau.
The annual meeting oi the Editors and
Publishers will occur on the '-"_M of Jan.

ladies, will
l>c the guests ol Gor. Diugley am) wile,
at the Augusta House, on Friday evening,
1 lie Association, with their

2"Jd. when
be

a

exptcted.

pleasant

social re uqioii iuaj

Congressman t'rye

on

the Salary

Measure.

The lollowing is the report of the
brief remarks ot Hon. Wo. P. Fiye of
this district, during the debate in the
House

on

Wednesday,

on

thobilltoie·

salary increase :
"Mr. Frye of Maine, «lid not want to
make a speech, but desired to enter a
peal

the

caveat at this sUge ot Ihe proceedings. It
the debate continued for two orthiee

one or two hunured
made, all of them in
lavorof the repeal ol the salary bill, his
constituents would come to the conclusion
lbat it required an immeuse amount of
powder to bring him to. Ho wished to
bis tar off
*ay, not to t e House, but to

da}s longer, and

•peeches

were

that he should not make a
speech, that there was no need of his
makiog a speech, and that the speeches
made here were nol l«»r his conversion. because he bad always been ia
He
the iaith and needed bo ««inversion.
desired his constituents to underconstituents,

simply

stand this.
—

[Laughter and applause.]"

Sheriff SUicy, who has been threat·
lung fever, is much better.

cued with

Mr. Gcorçe- W. Curti*

Ev«r aiuey Mr. Curtis rt signed his p J
siliou a» chairaiau oi the Civil Service
tar yet we find taht "away
Hoard. Iwcuu«e ιlio PieMtleul Uni not Je led so
down in New Jersey" our thoughts revert
li.tiul t>\ «ι in i· ut .absolutely the appoint
U>* lo die pleasant summers spent in diar old
in^ |M>wtr. and iuoiu particularly
Wo like our winter homo in
Maine.
Lis
ouo
of
in>l
p<rlit·
did
cau*e
appoint
Thin village it one oi the
Westlieid.
vonal Irietids naval officvr οΓ he poti ni
Iroiu New York,barely
uuburbs
unlri«*H
ch.4iiuing
Χι» Yoik, ho bus lell no uican*
the great Metropolis
mi hour's ride ot
i<> tiling lin* Administration and the Relie Ugan ιi.i N. J. Leu. 11. 11.
wuiiitoin (Nit lf into rontvuipt.
Our winter evenings pass pleasantly,
l)is uiMiruveiï with the umrtiuui t h al
with literary gathering·, "con·
varied
m
the
ι ii
»re t*r les*

people

the

Ct>uj{rcM

members ot

indignant

loge

last

Thursday evening

to celebrate

twenty filth anniversary of their
marriage. The arrangements for this
gathering had been very quietly made by
committee of ladies,
notice thai there would

who

a

gaiht'i in>{
evening;

be

only
a

the parsouHgu υ η Tliuroday
so the interesting exeicises of

A* the ·ιιη wn* crewning the hill· with
Till It Rank in the golden («a,
The beautiful day,
Thai panting aw ay
fulolded it* leaaon to inc.

at

«etvel back pay thau with the Prcsideut,
λ ho
«lotted (he bill, though in hi* case

remanding
people,

belongs.

continuing the

same

accounting

party

properly

not

were

and that

enlorced,

Kedeial otlicwrs bad tho temerity to apan active part
pear at the poils and take
iu the canvass.

The wholesale diaenlianctiisemvnt ol
tho

Republicans iu Virginia;

the

fairy singers,

whose tune-

melodious
lu

|

your we<ldiuic ilay. As we have
had au oversight of your doing* these twenty·
year», nor an insight into your domestic life,
we are not laoiiliar with your life ei|>eri«nc«·,—
neither your Ji»ya or sorrow», nor those events,
which, like arrulents. are said to occur in evert
well regulated (aanly, dennraiiiaUd "family jars,"
and possibly you art η·>1 uminar with the Utter
However thi* uiav be. iu ail our live· there is a
strange mingling ol shadow nud sunlight—of
s· 111 Lire tint» »u I bright bin ·- «ml our enjo) incuts
are really enhanced bv th«*s6 alternations, iroui

was

disappointments.
«luty ; and by anuuuuciug a song, writien for
return to occasion, by Mrs F. E. Shaw, which
to
persuaded

:uent

expendi-

Πι* Flowers tell of love and

always

which

loving aud loved,

upon
I»a. I.II. 7—"How
the feet of him thai fcringetli good tiding·,that
tiding· of
puhlidielb peace, that bungelh good aailh
tint·
that pnblikheth (alvatioo, that

w»a
thousands ol dollars us.*en»ed j the Reciu.-e is
and
:
u|k>u Stale otiicer* and upon railway
usetulutss and contentment among his sung by the company, as tollows
bells : thr iwKt silver bells !
other great corporations—$30,000 being j fellow ciealuros."
j Ring silver
what joy and true happiness dwell·
Fioiu this charming bouquet we cull a Telling
raised in Wisconsin by the liquor interest !
In hearts that are Joined in hitnemal bliss,
than '.his.
alone ; tho defalcation of Phelps, in the tew ot the more conspicuous flowers of Κ util h .At It no purer elysiuiu
iting silver bells, sliver bells, silver bell*!
ul which to
lirat
l'he
combination
the
York
of
New
Stain
;
speak particularly.
King them merrily, inemly, Join us ιβ our seug.
Jo) am' gUdiie»· to this hour belong.
all anli Republican elements, lull ot ig· ; aspirant tor the Cr»wu was the "Crocus,"

ol

tures

one

—a

of the

"Jil

Kingsiltci btllst

the

enjoyable

"

responded

Univet tulisl

the

by quoting :

(Line.
I>an. XII .8-"Aud they that lie wi«e «hall
thai
»· the hi gUtm·»· of the ti manient, and they
!
turn mauy lo rigliteou>ne··, a· the «Ura forevei
aud ever."

The whole company

joined

in

sinking

ol "How Heauteou4 are their
Feel," after which ΛΙι». A. D. Ciovkct
oi a beautiful
made the

two vetet'M

—

—

lu hiui it

letu

seems

aikably «Usiner

• ν

l.ti.L.

,ιι.Ι

Γη,, liniad f.ee.l

ι.ni.

Sun·

Κι»(

A glad »tiver wedding their BtUlC Dow tell·
Lot rrigoa triumphant e'er lime evermore,
ttlooiuiug m ii octal en Heaven'· bright sbure
Af/rui* Iting »llv«r bell·, A<".

sentation

:

Our dear Pattar and W"i/t i—There are way·
tlowei" soon appeared who mm greeted
murk* in lift'· juurar;, that »r lure to recognue,
ami
scorn
of
derision
ft*
the event In your lire· which occa>iou« thi·
with rxclitni.ilions
gers and the
to niijh:
noxt exercise was a prayer by Her. gathering
The
wai
should
l
ho
flowcis.
ollicer*
all
identity
pail
Government
(This
lion,
I am reminded th.nt twentj five year· ago, mjr
by
after
Served at the allai of your
i'arii,
llrothei*
South
■aintcil
υί
H.
J.
and
<·ιιβ of llie most
Wheelwright,
themselves with ibe Administration
licaiuly eiiwrnl )
nuptial·— and thnt you «tau·.! *bri« be then kImo-J,
F Κ. Shaw rea«l the lollowing a· factor of tbi· people.
Mrs.
which
soi.»
the
it
wa*
scene*
little
in
il»
faith
by
their
aim
ighlcoukue*s gtacvlul
tliii

impending dun·
unjust charge» ol con up·

that in the face ol I be m

pro··
before the

succeed in

and ol
eveij instinct of patiiolism
should he induce them to be

irorn

giatitude;

"Touch
keep .it

lier

;

not, touch me not, let mo alone,
illiUor*1, tbi* nook It my own.' rte.

nif

a

Immediately niter her ret l eal nil lue ascome inditi'·
good
pirant» galhet rouid (lie Recluse and en·
success ot the Govern nient of which the}
Af·
treat liiui to name their Sovereign.
the
are a pail and its responsible ngeilts,
1er pay iug a ^laceltil liibute tu nil the
death-knell not merely of the Republican flower* lie
suggests the Rose, to which
rent to

republicanism

but of

party,

(allie and j

the

h ive been sounded.
It

is

this h *

which remind*

nnd lackadaisical

us

they immediately res|»oiid
the Rose

like this,

precisely faultfinding

pererit irai

will

il»eIt

ol the bores

we

spiiit,

1

met at

Muniib. v*ben in the ait gallery Me ad
mired one ot Rubens' magnificent pro

)oung

flower

pliciiy
1

cur

lady

Cjiuen

shall

personated

who

"

Uimh,

l'tie

be."
this

I lie

lovely

was

mined in the beautiiul aiiu·

ol

hile larlctau and

w

pink

At the close ol the '•Coronation

loses.

March"

elevated throne in
duction*. m ho poiuted out, with evident the centre ol the sin^u und crowned by
delight, the discoloration uf a toenail, her "maids ol honor' while a devoiod

Republican*

to

become

•he

wa*

seated on

an

1

subject knell at lit r feet and presented
indiffcient to the succès· ol the party, the sceptic. Immediately lIn* lullchoius
and the temporary triumph* of the Op- •'IxMig live our beauteous Queen" burst
Should thi* unfriendly spirit' itotu llie
position
iipt ol the happy throng. Then
of criticism be continued, and the com
followed a soil); by the Uecluso.
"1 lilt·» llie tiauJ that kintlljr It·.I.
bined Opposition obtain possession of the
Uv eirlniC »»ι·|· tin· p.ttli to trvixl
Government at Washington, the refundAller which the fliwer» unite I with him j
he
ol
;
cotton-tax
#t'»4,O00.(*iU
ing ol the
was
that has caused

llie whole
Farewell chorus
sumption
received w ith rapturous applause and at
all
undei
meut,
j
of #SoO,t.H)0,0QU ; the pa)
the uigriil request ol the audience i· to
manner of pretexts, for property des
We could wi»h
be repeated the titli.
ul
troyt-d duting the wai of hundreds
that the numerous leaders ol the Oxloid
millions of dollar-·, will be u»«<l as ihe
Democrat weie lo l>e present on thai occohesive means of welding that party to- casion.
Sincerely Yours,
What restraining influences
Ν km..
gether.
of the Southern

ιi

Harptrt's li'tfA/y,

will

or

State

the

debt4

Springfield

S'ation hare ujmw
these? Probably no more tliau the teathe Cincinnati
pit tv ot exclusives had at
Convention, when the rascals filched both

AV/nWieu*.

the

or

plulloim and their condidate.
It the Republican part ν is sttuvk dowη
a ill be
bj elements one third ol ahich

their
it

and the other

in

thirds

a

Funeral of

l*rof. Ayun»ix%

The funeral ol the late 1'iof. A*»«siz
li«»K place on Thursday nfu-inooii, in Ap
p!elt>u Chapel ol ll.trtaid L'uitrisity.
The chapel
elaborately decorated
with luneral emblems and flowcis,

tri-

a

bute ol respeel Iroiii llie students of the
and galleries
I'he pulpit
Uni verity.

disloyal,
The remains, inwere hung in black.
coui|>oscd ol the must ignorant elements
in a plain buiinl case, covered with
closed
in our larger cities, and of persons who
flowets, were boi uw into the chapel al 2
have purely loreign or monarchical leu
followed by the immediate iclao'clock,
Irom
be
it
Far
deiicibs and aspirations.
The burial scr* ice from the King's
lions.
us to say that the masses ul these are dis
chapel lituig). was then impressively
honest, or th at they desire corruption in
lead by Kev. A P. Pcabodj D L)., the
self, but their educational nnd political
preacher of the L'uiveisiiy. A long
disadvantages arc such that dishonest
Cut lege ol distinguished liteiary and scimen can ruletheui with the rod of power,
followed llie remains lo
men
ent lie
and thus no less than a thousand million
is

ol dollars will be the

two

penalty

which

are

vvc

Mount Auburu cemetery.

will l>e lot ceil to par for the indulgence
in that lackadaisical spirit of indifference

to

the welfare of the

Republic.

CaanldlbU of Auuthir

Nkw Yohk, Dec. l'J

tins ullemoon, the

—

jury

ltlay

Thief.

In the Genet

case

returned lo the

party, with all couil alter being out two houis. Jud^e
its glorious memories and achievements, Daniels was accompanied into court by
is Ιυ go down. let il be laid lu* uy me Judge lirady, uiiil liiu room was craunued
Il the great

Republican

of il· enemies in the Iront, but |»re
serve it from assassination by the poisons
bloH

io

>utfoeation.

iiio foreman announced

ihat ihuy had touud a verdict ut' guilty.
the (tileito ot Curtis* pretended friends. Judge Daniels directed tiie verdict Ιυ he
Mr. Curtis' tactics are thoroughly under- cuieied guilty υ I the charge contained in
stood :il the Capital, and we warn the the indictment, a Inch is that of fraud
local press not lu be imposed upon by about the same as that in Hie T*ced case.
canting pretensions of a man who is no The prisoner turned slightly paie on hearbelter than his peers, notwithstanding ing the verdict hut did not appear agitai
or

his

lofty a^umplioiis of superiority.
politicians are to

If the dilettante

in

troduce several new moralities ihe
world will wail with pitlience until they
aie brought lorth, but thus Tara display
of insufferable insolence and egotism is

all that has met the e>e ol the

observer.

—Washington Rt\>ublic.
House

The

of

Representatives

on

Monday, by the nearly unanimous vote
to 6, very quietly passed a very
iiupoilsnt bill, so modifying the ironclad

ol 141
oalh

as

to

practically granlunivers.il

am-

rebel·. Even Jeff
Davis himself, if elccted to Congress
from the South, can take his seat, on
the oath of loyalty hereafter, it
nesty to all

inking

the

ex

the Senate sha 1 concur in the j assagi· of

UÛJ bill.

original pocui

:

on.

lue and t» ouly year· have ended
aiu< e sou stalled on the wav
Nut alone—but led by lllia alio
Mill remania your Uuhle lu Jay.
Through lik·'» winding, checkered pathway,
t ounseled by Πιο laving voice',
In uuited consecration.
luu have mailt' til· path· vour choice :
t ρ ihe sleep auil rugged aaceut,
lulling lu llie η >oud.it heat.
Thiuugk the vale, and in the shadow,
>< eking there a cool retrvat,
1'liu king run·» by the wayside,
Viu .iug thorn·, al.it ! a» well;
t>ay· ot joy, and data tvbuar lorrow
Only henI» that liwic can Ml.
l'ailtng». meeting·, larvwe la, fmtiiig·,1 In· ha· been your varied lut,
Hut the father «till ha· bleMed joa
W ith a love that change· not
llowere kavo bloouiedand flower· have faded;
iiun li havo come and friend· htvn gone;
lit III· chatleuiug, love wan teated,
And that love still fluweth un.
lare aud grief hate left their tracea,
Aud the cheek hat loat It* glut*,
lint tbe heurta, by love united.
—

Ne

er can

change,

nor

bating gathered iu yourtuuuatry tunnygem·,
shall adoru your iunnoital crown,
•llev. C. U. l»avi·

► et
that

woith ol
the iweetne··, ricUne·· aud pricele··
led lile, and
bl.»·
only
the
happine··,
"Domestic
"
Of l'ar*di*e tuat baa aurvive-l the fall
u»ed aa an
Silver ha* long ι><-«·η known aud
ι* rare, rich ami
•ruainent *ad a ■>nibol of what
wit u.e-l lor ornaments,
la-ting ity thn ancient· it
nod basket·, crowns
and f«r cup* aud t»>wl«. n«r.
we eften «peak ol the
aud throne», and now
wta-u »oen In a
exceeding beaut) of a landscape
1* well
rare
aud
a
rM'll
•liver light,
a
wuet \ oleed
«liver
described by the epithet ot
be «liver tangoed, or of silver
to
»a"l
ι*
orator
l>e*t Utfscnbe the value ol the
•perch : and we cau
are richer than
Bible by »a>ing that Ha word·
•liver, or gold, or diamond.
«hou η ua that the bright hope·
lia*
llurvxpenence
to bewilder'' or
of youth do not alvay· "lead
"dtixale to blind," but the best affection of the
and
liked
.a»ting a· il i·
human heart may be it·
sweet
emotion· that
e«s
the
Hut word» are poor to eipi
YVe
crow 1 it(. en u« in thi* hour of our experieuce.
wonderlui
gouUuc·· ια the past,
thank God for In·
and trust linn lor the luturc
wish.·· for > ou all,
Accept our tbank* and bed
and may jour expeilence be (ilvered by the goodand (roui the ro»j
of
itod;
ae·· aud the grace
daw u. the «liter uoon and tne golden lUliict ol
ruer which we trnut
see
rie
all
)»ur lllc, may you
all pa·» at last rippling with «liter a· >ou approach
and ere ta it. aud trum it· bauk» may > ou go up
té «it down
through the gat··· of gold aud pearl,
ot tho Limb.
together at th< mar· tag* «ilppei
man

older groa

expeiiriice

Km yeeyjayeee, rilw-mddhl

wuulil celebrate in aong :
niemurv ol these huur·
Cheer you .ta tuu paaa along.
du tl.e mount Intertable,
Tarry now, atvhilv to-night:
Weal y pilgrims' find retre»hing,
U hile Ilia ui'ti'lei yuu indite.
Call I·· mind 111· loving kmdne··
Who haa led yuu un your way;
Through whose heavenly care andguidauce,
^ Ml *ie brought tu aec thia .lay !
Willi Hi· «pint dwelling In you,
V* ith Hi· love your heart· to ch«ier,
U ith Mi· armor to deleud you,
Κ nth can never yield to fear.
Two ItiuBK heart· now stand beside you,
Stun», "a» plauia grown up in
And )nu Juy to »ee them wilkiug
In the way of Life anil Truth
one, already, lilt the standard
Hill,
lioiiie alult on /.ion
I'ublUhing the great aalvatioa,
will.
Master'·
the
thus
l>ouig
e

Slay the

youth,'*

lage.

«V

didering

-II

in;

it

.· v..

stormy

was »

14th.

Dec.

next lecture,

evening.

how to n»aku Homo

or

<

Samuel

Tyler

Brownlield,

to Oe used as

a

him by tho Society

In·

the

r.t

I

i..,

at

village

aie

Ihcir coming

ptepariug 'wr

work

a
is

-tip* I<>r
sawing

birch

for

saw

beards.

On the 13th ten inche- of snow lell in
k.
thi·»

vicinity.

Kezar Fail» Item*.
l'huma* It. S twyer ol Porter, has been
the la»l two weeks

suffering severe!) for
from lung fever. It

leared f«»r

w:i.s

&

hilt.· iimi he *ou!d not recover, but more
are now entertained of
favorable
ν»

hopes

him.

Wo learn that Andrew M ison,

inao

)eung

a

ol South Hiram Iim* 1}

Sut to

to

igoornb

i.

ol

this

plioid lever.
place i- filling

Ins store, which hits lain dot nient several

to

goods, Mich as corn, Hour,tobacco, tea, sugar, salt, A··, which lie will
\ears, *ilh

twenty trustees, bv him designated.
There will fee a public installation ol
the officers ol Pcqnawket Lodge,No.4ti. I.
on Wednesday evening, JanU. O. F.
an address by
uary 7th, 1874, after which
lion. Konj. Kmgbury. Jr., ol Portland,
will be delivered at the Universalise
some

Huck/leld Hem*.
The past week, iu Bucklield, has beeo

I

going to manufacluting
spools. He Ιι ι* a board

in consideration of

place

—

Albany I Inns.

public

gilt ol a new church and pai sonugu
Society. Union 1 lull is deeded

church in this

«·,

:ι·-ιπ

Clark Wight has irrcnlly netted
Saw-mill in tin» town, in λ Inch lie

lectures, lo be known as Union Mall The
church ia in good repair and *»< deeded
to

lull)

Christmas festival».

church in

hall lor

is

success

The Sabbath Schools ol util'

Lu·»)·

IV lland, oy the gilt

Congregational

1·

Our citizens

old Oxlord.

11

the munificence ot Hon.

ol

deed ol the old

and

among the lowu

citizens, and it is hoped that il will have
the tendency lo exclude llie cheap show*
and olbt-r entertainment» tii it take uwaj
tue dimes und luorais ol our youth.

A correspondent of the I'rcs* says, the
inhabitants of Brownlield have again been

recipient· of

record,

Committee in cumgr, will o«? giveu by
the Temple CJuartette ol Boaton, on the
evening ol Jan. liOtli. Thus a suiiiptu·

>at

all

generou?
had befcii

prepared by

M re.

Crocker.

Tho remainder ol the evening was passed
very pleasantly, aud the occasion is one
which will long be remembered by those
\V.
who were present.

burning,

Bridegroom'* voice shall gr*« you,
Sounding »ut,—"Behold 1 come!"
Knteriug then the laud of Iteulah
Where, at last, the pilgrim rests,
Clad in bright and radiant garments
Vuu shall be Ui* weddlug guests I
Till the

at the

j

—The stenographic reporter,
Dec. term of S. J. Court, iu reporting
the Bethel Burglary ca»o to the I.ewiston
Journal, compliments II. E. Swasey,
Esq.. of South Paris, as follows:
They [the prisoners] were ably defended by Horatio Κ Swasov, who makes his
debut m the case. This trial has given
hiru him nn opportunity to show that he

the judg·
by Miss Abbie M. Mason, to test
inent of the weight aud number, oi the

audience. A least of oyalera and hulled
and milk was furnished tor who call

corn

Alter the cakes

ed for it.
lo

the winner·,

were

presented

Misa Aroline K. Forbe·

and Wilson Shaw,

on

Horace

weight,

Tuttle, Carroll Mason, John Tobin, and a
audence at
stranger, on numbers, the
ι.:..I.

mlihilraur

,.

that il vvtva

»

success,

nnl

but

oillv

*11

leaving

i

,ίίκιΙ

Wave lo

mean»

their well

—

gaged

brightened all below.

by,

its tiuaucial

n

the

place

a

ha*e taken hold ot this colli se ο I ivclili**
with euthusi.wxn and puOuc spun, and

We had

Hippy.

ol

aichtvvs ol

Gov.

by

was

worthy

wed

u
*1·
least MO season tickets
^
-J
I..
u
lier
4th, 'ready sold
rich follow s next oi. lue t.u ning > t l>cc. .i 1 st.
The Grand Concert pioiuised by the

had admired the presents attentive audience listened to the follow
music, songs,
sutlic-ienlly and alter a few briel, willy ing piogramme : Select
declamarecitations,
been
had
Anecdotes
remarks and short
antiquarian singing,
1
made and related by the Dr. and Col. tion·, tableaux ami the dialogue,"When
L'merick
"The
a
Shaw, tho company was served with wae Voung," also farce,
made
slices ol wedding cake, which Boy." Two beautiful cakei were
When

Watching, prayuig,-sowing, reaping,Gathering often, u· you strew—
Juy» uniting—care· dlvidiug—
Mill together in·) you go
Lhjvm the hill uf life, together,
Led "bv faith and not by eight,'·

The sparkling brook danced gaily
And Utighed as it heard the roar
Of the foaming wave
Whose waters lave
The glistening rock bound «bore.

The
very hopful picture of its lulure.
lecture is doubtless the complètent histor-

a

hold

lion. I Washburn's lecture Deo.
of the course of lectures, was a

contain-

tary, manulactut ing and other industrial
village, aud closed with

this vil-

one

h

the close,

to

interests of the

already being

willi the
replenish
read library. Those who took a part in
the following ode, wiittcn fur the occasion
ihe exercises wore M. A. Allen anil son,
Lemuel
by Rev. Mr. Deane, of Newton Centre, has
in an equal contest, to win Benjamin Irish ami d-tugbter,
ability
Mats. :
Missca
and
a Lucua and
Γ.
He
hat
in
his
distinction
Virgil
daughter,
profession.
ed. Jud^e Daniels, on motion of counsel
1 watched the early dawn
tine elocution and address, and a flow of
and Cleora De
A.
Virginia
lieorgie
of
of
a
sentence
in
With
morning light,
for defence, gtanted
streaking*
slay
apt language. He will be heard Iron) Costa, Carroll and Misses Abbie M. and
On the heavenly bine,
until Monday to give liiue lor preparing
berealter.
Where the star's thine through
Surah Mason, Misses Aroline K. and
The sable robe of night.
λ hiii oi exemptions.
Cut—Frt·
Μοα··»·1
the
Nellie
B. Forbes, Miss Lenora Crooker,
of
Declaluu
Λ mist was upon the land,
A mist hung over the sea—
High Itch··!·.
—The general opinion ot the press is,
il
Augustus Bicknell, 11 <>race Irish, N'a
But the gleam of the sun
Was it day begun
that Rev. Mr. ilepworlh in his specch at
The Governor and Council rendered a lhaniel Marshal and Chailea Bichard>on
And a boacon of hope to me.
decision in the lorg considered contested —Ihe Ιλο latter school teachers for .he
New York Cuban meeting, "opened his
For beyond the mist was the deep bin· »kv,
Haktiokd,
election case in Somerset County. They winter term.
mouth and pul his loot in it." The inthe
sun,
The chamber of
In whose awtul deep·
stances are rare when a minister of the
find that Cragin (Fusion) is elected
Village
Bucktield
Ihe
of
Indies
The
The monarch sleep*
Steward
Waiting his course to rnn.
County Commissioner and
gospel ol peace is war ranted iu talking
Baptist Society will bold a Concert and
about sending uiesrages to governments
(Dem.,) for County Treasurer by one Fair in Warren's Hall next Tuesday
Did the moruing tell a trcacheroa· tale
Of light and hope aud day ?
"inside ol a l»omb shell" and making silly
majority each. All the technical infor- evening, Dec. 23. Ojsters, Ice Cream
l)ld it paint on the sky
Λ glittering lie
insinuations ot bribery iu the case of such
malities in returns of towns were waived and other refreshments will bo served,
Of a good it uerer could pay ?
a man as Secretary Fish, and this too,
and the full vote counted.
and many fancy articles will be for sale.
1 looked again, bat the mi-ts had fled,
the
Council
made
been
have
while the Spanish govt rnmenl is promptby
had
cavern
Reports
gone,
Bark tu their
Admission 15c.
While the sun rode high
in favor of ninety towns and nineteen
ly c.urying out its agreement relative to
In the n*ouday sky
In glory and alone.
school districts which have maintained
the Virgin!»?. It is cheap Jack -tyle of
Mr. S. P. Stearns, of tliit» place met
Free High Schools under the uct of the with a singular and painful mishap llie
The fleecy clouds on the dictant hill·
oratory ; but the n Mr Hepwortb was alWere white as the driven mow,
last Legislature, and warrants have been Jay beloie Thanksgiving. While on·
ways a little ad<l:cted to that. The GovThe heavens were bright
With a silvery light
ernment is not in need of bomb shells in
drawn in their lavor for $23,792 28.
in
his boot tilled witn

its neighbors.
—The Oxford Baptist Quarter'j Meet- settling its ditticulties with
christian
a
is
animated
with
the
It
session
spirit of
by
next
its
ing will hold
whose natuie the modem "hot gosj^ller"
Dec.
Pond,
at
church
Bryant's
Baptist
seems to be ignorant.
S*h.

abated attention

ed many remiiiisceucesol the early settlement of Oxford ; traced the rise and progress of the religious, educational, mili-

very
music

their new church.

■
mi«

given belore a large audience
thougii occupying an hour and a
in delivery, was listened tu with uu-

hall

room

Congregational society

eve-

tuie was

and

their festival al lhe old church Dee. 'Jôtb.
The L'nniversalist society Dec. 24th at

IICIIl,

Thursday

on

ical account ol Oxlord on

mailu for Chrisima» festivals in
The

l'erry,

lion. J. J.

by

ning, the I8(h iust. Subject: "Oxloril,—
lia I'ajt, Present and Future. The lec·

lit·m».

are

Item*.

The Second lecture of the "Citizen's
Course" was given in the M. K. Church,

cheap

sell as

as

the

cheapest.

John il. and Oren

Mason ol i'orter,

rsised the past season on not over threefourths of an acre of ground, :·. good crop
of beans and corn and ten cart 1< .ι<!· of

!

pumpkins,

these

of 60 bushels each.

Soiuc ol

pumpkins weighed t>0 lbs, and

ured live leet in

meas-

A «>,

circumference.

on an

·>

When you dwelt lu i|ulet Aabuin,
Where tour true wurk wn· begun,—
Or beside the sheltered harbor
Of fair Tieniou, nuw Litnoiue;—
\\ hen ton lived tn grand old Leicester,
U here thai geiu of churches stand·,
W here vuur »ta> wa· made ·ο pleasant
willing haud·—
By earnest hearts aud feet
were guided
When jour waytvorn
To C'hatnplaiu'» broad valley, where
Still Ml M uisfleld watche» «ver
«•'•r the village once your care,—
l'aia Hi* loving hand that led yuu,
Led you *11 your journey pa-t;
And ire ble>a the Hand that gunlid
You tu t'aria llill, at last.
While you labor here among u»,
In tin» vineyard of our l.eid.
Mat hi· Meaning «till attend you;
Ma'v lli· love be your reward.

That

Oxford

C.

adjo.ning peice ol iand about the
>; »·
ha·
which
same siz» they raised 2j t bushel» o| |>
good for labor in the woods,
<il
lni»In·
the
lot
of
been
cutting
poles
toes
E»tes
mood
hoop
Dr.
admiring
quality—2*J4
improved
While
superior
ol
a·»
Davis'
Seedliags,
wood,
the variety known
service aid a pair uf elegant silver and timber lor the manufacture
All tin*
down to a loath
und 25 bushels ol Kuly Kose.
desert spoons, which weie presented b) from a shovel handle
Ici op was raised Ironi common barn y aid
Gov. l'eihatn and lady, one of tho coin· pick.
in on tall
woolen scar I
The Crystal Wave held its yearly en- in mine spiead and harrowed
pany wrapped a heavy
on tho ί
Uucklield,
La.^t
lit
a
and
tertainment
lurrowing.—li«ji*ter.
mound bis nhouldurs,
lutfamily
ii was
Bible, bearing tho cards of his two sons 11th day ol December. Although
Milton I'tantdtion.
an
and
a
evening,
stormy
was laid
upon the table before him. bad traveling

»

The Misses Bowker (ben sung a
beautiful sung, entitled, "The Music of
David Foster Lite?, of
the Bird».11
Newton Theological Seminary next read

kiudnr·*.

gene·
spoken. and to those who*e
titeae bsuutilul
realty and good t.t«te ha· providrd
·ο gracelullv
bave
which
yuu
and valuable gut·,
h
e accept them in tlie iplrit in win.
preeeoted
we regard their rtehne·» aud
they are eflerwd, and
of
oar
experience
dutabillM .1· lully oiiibolmug
have

youth

In the tlrearv vale of lta«a,
l noting "rivera of delight!"
With yonr lamp* well trimmed and

Ilusy preparations

be found in Oxlord

County.

excellent.
The tinn of J. W. & A. G. Parsons
have gone into bankruptcy.

hroivtiflcltl

into

evening.
Holiday goods cannot

expccted good exhibition, and we got
it. but the lecture was a surprise. It was
:—
«aid
In reply Dr. Este·
one of the finest lectures we ever listened
Ou lielialf of myMilfaud uiy excellent wife,w.ioin
the cruwu of ui»
with wit, humor, and in
it ι* uiy J··)' and uy pride tu r.tll
aud heart» to, abounding
lue. I uiih to expie·· our sincere
X.
the wurU· you si ruction to all classe*.
thank· t<> you, Mr·. Crocker, for

Tune all uther bouda inav sever.
la past.
Meauty U.les M lien
Hut trtie love meie«»e· ever.
Till, iu Meat en, It bloom· at last.
Il· ie, t#iught, your pledge· given
l'rot e aa «troug that hetvenly tie,
λ" when il rat your truth waa plighted
f ν < .itι·I twrniv year· goue by.
M

a

and

dropped

We

the other

—

l'[i the hill of life, together,
Hau in hurt·), anil heart· a· one;
lioth in bright mi l «tunny weather,
Mill, together, struggling

was

cream

registered ut or
moruing temperadeg.
Wiley's drug store
huch η variety of

below zero 4; mean
ture lor the month 15

Per ham.
Mr. Kd. Sands was here this week
with (>ratton*s London Exhibition of l)iorarnic Tableaux. It whs well attended
We congratulate you that jou h.ive rea< hrd
and gave general satisfaction. The paint·
borne
That these year* have
noon of ) our live·.
a
in yuur con«ecrated
ate tine and true to nature, of
you along bo |>i oaperouilr,
olio
would
gladlv ings
work, among other friend·,
It is * ell worthy
character.
mural
•urrvuud you, a· it m our pleature to do, to-oigbl
high
Itiit (Am lioiir 11 permitted U
Alter tiie
ot the public.
lu eaprvaalon of the esteem nad love thi*people the patronage
behalf
I
In
«orne presbear you, we itand before you now—an
of
the
request
a»k you to exhibition, by
ef the friend* who·* nam·· i baud you,
and Mr.
service j
accept thl· offcriug—[Tea
ent. the curtains were removed,
on a·
lue·
of
glide
future
the
your
yeai*
Muy
tlie»e ·υη· with
Sands ateps upon the platform iu lechappily α· bave ïbe pa«t— and
doan (lie
•tioug ·ι;η· and brave heart·, help you
»uo·
turer, and gave us hi· lecture—Sun thine,
bill ul life, far by thi* «liver age, to a golden

—

people. Should Mr. Cut lis "Touch tue not" who merged
emancipating these ofiiceis bu-*fi itl the light "I Jtage ainging

Ioe

affair.

m

which thermometer

ou

desireus ot selling
their moitgage interest in the paper mills
at lhe lower end of the village.
The Scbji monthly sociable held last
SYednrsdtir evening at lhe veslry

d.i)·

υ!

liuiuoer

whieh the temperature was below freezing the whole day 17; number ot da)s

during

Ktmdall

followed by the three
ot winter the samu

was

inches, 28;

ber ot

are

g»o<l,

Church,

manner

We understand that Rice,

Co. ot Hostvn,

Santa

Now lor a tew tiguies from the record
this section. Number ot snows tor
the mouth of November 1873, six ; uuiu

F Evans his mortgage interest in He
mill privilege at thr head ot the village.
The mills there aie now doing un «\c« 1lent businea·.

expected

in

their op-

improving

The farmers are

and

luces

period

portunity and are hauling to (he rui.l·
a*ii
large quantities ot pine, birch, and
Cord wood in considerable quant it ie* is
making its appearance. Business gener·
itily seems to be reviving.
Geo. 1'. Whitney has purchased ol Geo.

ol toe Universalis! church,

Zioo, fhj Uod relgneth
Deacon Fobce, of

sweet silver bolls !

Gov. i'erham.

was

smiling

for it is

mouths

warmest

furnished

the celebrities in twwn

Among

1873.

ot

one

a

suffice it to cay that music is
by Weeks' Quadnllu Hand.

large

lo be out in

Come with

which
sa)β thai the November ot IS-'7,
was coldest, one for lilty J ears until the

Christmas

a

»

Cl a us will utake hie appearance.
A gentleman who has kept a ι icon I

many

are

part lepresented by
tlow 011 the air their glsd nunc swsli^l
of all
lie ones,™—λΙιο based her claim on th* King out the uiusic, w Ίΐι love in each liur.
constitute the
Renew iu^ .he vow κ that » ere | lighted "lang syn·."
of corruption, have no terrors lor .Mr. ground ot having beeu "The tirul ot al.
presentation
Mr/rain Uiuk silver bells, Ac.
ur*j*
lli> ffuusaie u<'t pointed to the the tl iwers to greet the eyes ol the I'll
•liver service, consisting of six pieces of
aw cet ailt er bell·
ν
··
the
-1J
r
bell»
Ring
and
His jk>»1 is in the tear υΓ (be gruu baud."
elle « jr.
Scarcely had h«r note· What bliasiul jot their glad niualc telle I
heavy ware, with a list of the donors,
ileari· truly wedded cau never giow old,
wno luiu nmuu conο!
those
namus
ihe
grumbler», ccased to vibiate on the sir when the Love
<11 inj «till the bummers and
that u pure love never grow* cold.
%» ho liod laull with the otticen» an J pre
tributions to xssistin furnishing Llio cake.
proud "Dahlia" stepped forth and aniiilii* A'f/ram Uni* nlver bell», -to
mo»t
lut·
her
"CiocUs"
the
little
Tho following are tho words of prela'ed
dicl disaatci.
by
»ilver bell* ! Die »weet marriage bell·!

prejudice*,
ready tools

and

norance

and

(path Lhe week

A· you pa*· the «ilvery noon of life
Aud look toward Ihe titling luu
May the hallowed day
Of your earthly day
He but the glory begun.

the

with

orng folks

\

Cougreg

exhibition by the

an

expected

are

hearts

joyous

anticipate
general good time
The next Assembly of the Norway
Light Iufaulrj course will be on Christ
mas nijjbl al the Elm Hou»e.
They are
laid to be very pleasant and enjoyable:

hich aometitne· darken· the

Ton have met to-aight, with
Ou ruur diver wed-lliig da),
With the light of truth
That guided jour youth
Still beaming ou your way.

not
nve

The

l'ree.

[ireseuts

M here our wounded feet have trod
but paint· the way
To the land ol day,
Be«ide the river «I ûod.

| anniversary of

word,
great!

a

w

pathway,

numbers.

their lasle.

brâtes Christmas Eve

by

ai ο

Sunday Schools and Chriiliuas Iroe. I'lm
children who are always flowers iw lilu's

The Univorsalist Sabbath School célé-

Rut the mist «hall lia «ton hack to the »ea,
And the cloud that obacurea our aight
1· a ailvery fold
In a cut tain of gold.
If we only look toward the light.
And the «hadow

to

village

our

unite nud cul··

tu

Urate ou Cbrietmas e\e in me
lion a list church

juest of beautiful and appropriate pies
«ills for friends can not tail to find some-

bing

per I ret, and a
to the powcis of the nccom ;
piished Principal and her assistants As
When you reach ttie (timing goal
all ol your reader· may not bo laiuiliar
Where the unieen angel· wait
the
ol
comparison.
statement
e
a
very
I
with the Cantata gi»
.May the path you have Uod
It 1» »wiet to confer benefit» -to let ia rays of
Lead up unto uod
meet in a sunshine to gladden the heart—and if we are able,
Flowers
The
here.
A·
argument
you eutei the golden gale.
anv Joy
by our presence sud greeting·, te bring
secluded dell to choose llivir Queen. A iiito your happy duelling,to lighten your paiiiway
Dcacun
Thayer, being called upon,
in dotng so.
the world,seeks, Id lilt', wc shall take great pleasure
person discontented with
addicted the pnstor and hi· lady and
lie then proceeded to unfold the pro
as a Recluse, iu the same place, letire
quoted :
Ihe
evening's exereises
snd
cares
the mountalna
its
gramme ol
lioui
beautiful
illusion

the

Jesuitical wuifare, testimony

tor their results, remarks
that tlio duet causes of the deleat ol the
were that the civil sert ice iule»

in

and

lui voices rendered all tho
music entirely froai memory.

Mr. Cuitis,

btl« 'elections,

Since tiie

properly liguiantes

where it

bunal ot the

gold

It U trae that u mid I· epon the laud
To <l.ti ken thi· vtaion o( life,
That the blighted time
Of iiiauhood'· prime
linn cloud· of *toru) aud (trlfe.

—

making arrangement*

he stores and store windows give ample
The must tempiind tiuiely warning.
seen are al
ng displays which we have
Howe's
at
Drug Store
Noyes' Drug Store,
Persons in
nid Cole's Jewelry Store.

1 thought of youth'· bright morn
When Urat to the heart l· given,
lu the early blue
And the »un»hine too
Α ν mou of hope and Meuve·.

cuivitaiuuient has but just opened, \V. thus publicly compliment the membersol
and vicinity have lue.ι electrified by the I'omiuiiUe ot arrangement* lor the
the iiMfMM h i· entirely prospective,
witnessing G. F. Root's "Floral Cantata" excel km manner and good tits.e in which
ol
aim! lite calling of a ppveial session
or "Coronation wi the Rose," beautifully the exuiciscs w ere planned and conducted.
CongrMs, hit·h would have cost at least rendered
by llie >uuug ladita ol Mrs. J.
Alter the company had well arrived,
a million ol dollar*, in caso he vetoed the
E. Ludd's "Seminary lor Yotin;; People." and bad becu
presented to the btide and
been
have
would
necessary.
measure,
Thu rute.rlainiiienl »ho>ved j wit ret taste, bridegroom, nil were invited to assemble
In (act, since the Constitution ol thu
iutlueuco .Kiliiii liall in the
under whose
librarj·, where Col. Shaw, ol the
United States places,' (he determination
l>ccamen lort*t dell, tliu lamplight traced Oilord Democrat,
opened the exercises
of salaries to be paid Senators and Mem·
the "checkered shade and sunshine" ol with the following buef and appropriate
bers exclusively in the hands ol Conth« woods, yaids oi muslin changed to remarks :
a most ungragross, it would have been
olfiu costumej und—pel hups the most
cious it not unconstitutional act on the
Rrr l>r. ami Vri. Kitrι —It gives mi gtcal
magical metamorphosis—the young la· ; pleasure, In bebalt of 70111 many parishioners and
a
part ol the President lo intervene veto, dies were transloiuied into graceful; friend» here assembled,to congratulate you on this
the case lo the tri
pleaxsnt awl happy oocastOB— the tvreiity.Bfih
instead uf

The three MN'ielii'i) in

That ilio Holiday· are near at band the
sxpensive and choice solectious nf rich
iod beautiful arliclea on exhibition in

The cloud» (hat hung In the (un«et »kr
Wn tinged wilh the bug lite* t hue,
Like a curtain fold
M it h a woof of gold
And glory dri-amnig through.

gave
social

Hrth ml Item».

Special (,'οπΜψοικΙοοΙ.

out

Μor way Items.

At the «un sank (lowly into the wed
Λ mellower light wan cad
On the earth below,
And a beautiful glow
Illumined the path where he pa»(cd.

the occasion were as muck a surprise to
\ersayione." and interspersed with music many ol the visitors ne to tho pastor and
uiid charades. Although the season of his wife. It may not be out of place to

theiu

voted

«hu

nseeiubled nl the parsonage, in this vil·
the

from

A cloud hung darkly overhead.
Hut I e*w (r«in the light behind
That the blackened *hroud
Of the darkest cloud
Still i* diver lined.

Silver Wedding.
Jersey Correspondence.
Over a hundred of ihe parishioners
\Yk8TF1eld, Ν. J., Dec. 5. 1873.
Ikar Democrat .-—Though wu Hie sun· and friends of Key. Dr. Estes and wife,
Λ>μ·

Cant.

—Rev. Dr. Estes will delivor a termon
Christmas Eve, (Wednesday) at the
Baptist Church.

lumbering,

water which lioze solid,

onravinghis

ία ice, and iojuring his foot badly.
j cow able to be out again.

loot

lie

J. S. Robinson,

K-<j

Kold ins real estate

Z

to 1).

I)

place,
proprietor, who,

rcon

formel

of H »sloii, Ins

known
W.
we

as

the

Mt.

Abbott, the

understand,

iulemls to rebuild in the Spring.
H. T. Alien, K"»q., lias leased hi- stea'U
>w
mill to a gentleman by the nattio of L

He aud Mr. A! en am
extensive
repairs on the mills lor
making
the manufacturing of birch lumber.
Wm. W. Farnum, aged about 70yeais,
from Windhaui.

paral) tic shock a lew days ago.
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JOttDAN >Ta« \
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ConwiMii neri.
1 aU'd this 1st il1 \ ol Nov. 1-7Λ.

TIIK aubacriber hereby cive* oublie notice Iha
•«he Iuh been duly appointed by the ll>>n. Jud/e < f
Probute for the County of Oxford aud aasuimdth
irttal of Administrator of the e»tate of
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in s il l County deeeated by giviii); bond a* the [»*
directs ; lie therefore requeat» alt peraoua who at
indebted to the estate of >aid deceased to make Int
mediate payment and tho»· w ho have auv demand
thereon to exhibit the aame to
MOSES ALLEV.
Nov. U, 1»73.

NOTICE
hereby jftven that I *hall lam out a» a ) nbll·
I roininon, that I'.irt of un farm that my lather,
William Oelauo, bought ot Vreeland Kille r.·
1

λ Cout of
Freinte M4 »
«ithin and tor the County of Oxfor
l'arttin· third I ucadav of December, ▲. D. HC-l.
'ΡΚΙ,ΕΙΙ ΚIDD* Κ Guardian of Eugene L. hi·!
I der minor child and heir of Le*more 1). Kid
•1er late «>t Dix Held in said Countr, hnv tug pteseul
e<i lit* 2nd account of guardianship of said ward
for allowance:
Ordered, Thut the said Guardian
give notic
to all persons interested by caualng a copy of thi
order lobe publiatied three week· aucceiaitely In th
U.«lord Democrat printed at i'ari*. that ther ma
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farla
in »aid County ou the third Tueadav ol Jan nexi
at U o'clock in the forenoon and ahi w cauaeil an
(he) have « hy the same abtuld not be allowed.
A. 11. WALKER. Judge,
A truecopy—attvat :H.C. Davi·, Register.

OXFORD,U;-At

Μ Λ Κ V S. Dtl.A.NO.
|»>
Milton Dentation, Γ»ο<ϊ. f. 1»73.

ou

WANTED.
A

LAf.CE ΑΜΟΓΚΤ ΟΓ

BLACK' ASH AND ELM

LUMBER.

WHITL ASH and other kind· of Hani V oo4
hlch the highe»t market price will lie : λ Id.
Inquire at the sled Ka< τοκν Pari» Hill.
AI.*o
lor w

Iiecember 1», 1Λ5.

a < onrt ol I'rabate held
« π in ii and tor the
Faria
Couuty ot Oxlar
on the third Tuesday of December. A. D. ΙΗΓ3,
the i«titionof ISABELLA A. F.ARWEL
Uitanliau of Ocorgiauna Λ. Kaiwillel al. in
not heirs of Oilman C Fnrwoll late of liile.ul i
said County deceased, pruviug lor license to ne
and convey all the eight title ami intérêt vvhic
said warcta have to and to any ami all teal est.it
in Fryeburg Academy (.mnt, Plantation, lo «-«lo
Cottiu at an advantageous offer of two htindre
and twenty-live dollar» :
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner
five not!*;
to all peraona ιulercalt d by causing an abstract <
«aid petition with thisoroer thereon lobe
three weeks successive!) in tiie Oxfoid Detuocn
printed at l'ai is, thatlhey luai appear at a I'robal
in aaid County on th *
Court to be held at Fart·
at 9 o'clock
third Tuesday of January next
the forenoon and ahow cause if any they have wl, y
the same ahould not be granted.
Α. II. WALKER. Judge.
▲ troecopy—atteit: H. C- Davie, Register
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FURNITURE BUSINESS,

AT Wl*T PARIS,
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•liiiilly ··»» ΙιαιμΙ Λ î- hl*i»» ι·» t't'IcyJTI Ht
Mitl·. spring iU-ii»
»λκ*Ιι a4« ï'url 't nii î 1
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Looking
Ai*, l'inut-i, Oïl» un«i \
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eil Administrator on the e»ta!e of Le»i I'. Alliater
late oi I.ovell in «anl County ile<'en»e>l lierrby
Kivea ii'iti.e that he Mill ·ι·|| ai publie auction, at
tbe liou»e on tbe preini»e· nti I liui • lay.lbe eitbth
In» ol J.inuarv next at oue uVIih k in llic alter
uiMin. the Ι·ιΙ1ο»»ιιι^ ill*-·:»itn-d real e-tate. to «it;
the >al<l Levi |*. M· AIall the limnenteaii I at m
liater. for the iiSMUi'Dt <if debt a rbiraea of ail'

niniiiralion,
December

ΙΙΚΛΙ.ϋ,
lit.N^AMINAduKuUtrator.
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I», 1S73.

IK tut

1M> HAVE
A.\l>
NAVK 9ΙΛ.ΟΟ.
«en.I for Cirrnlur
t'irrnlur to
fl.VOO, »cbJ

D. H.

l»;tj MlUDIiK ST. PORTLAND.
iulJMI

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Χ ΕIV AURA S G Ε M Ε \TS.
Line.

after the_ luth in-t
the Due Steamer*
Xjind
1M Kli.«) ainl ERAN('(»\ 1A. will.u"ntii"f;irth«

■viirr,

run a*

follew»:

Utn tialt'a WlMuf, Portlmd, even MONDAY
M>d Tlll'K>DAY, at 4 Γ M anil Ira*»· P er 38
Ε R New York, erery MONDAY and TIH'R-S·
DAY.
Tlie
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:i P. M.
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VIAN SYRUP

l*iimi>)ilct » T'roo.
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niand if the late owner was alive aud sel- icconiiui«Ution» for p.i-'ei.jreri·, making tliin the
iu<>tt convenient and ouit.>rinble route lot tratei·
improved by making the points of *teel. ling it himself. This is due to the lad, um between New York an i Maine.
Pa·» nage iu slate rooi.i .'»#
Cabin pntittge |4.
Hinges were added, allowing the hair·** ! it there h*d been any irregularity in the Meal»
e\tr*
ijood-t
forwarded
to
and
from
to adapt itself to uneven
Qilebce,
ground. Then legal proceedings connected with the sale, BitUkl, 8t -John lid all par:- Montreal,
of Maine. sliij»lolloped cutting teeth, like the Ni*h« iiz, the heirs are
r» are requested to »eud tlielr ftcirfht to tlie
Tery apt to rake the matter (.>«
■«ti-aiu··! a-ι- rlv a» I P. M
ou li e da) > tiiey
tor pulverizing and mellowing the sod,
Portland.
upuud try to recover the property. In le»re
For freight or UAWlil »4'|d> to
till it seem>> as if the harrow bus been
addition to this injury to the
ilK.NRV KOX, liall'» Wharf. Portland
pioperty
•I. Ε ΔΜΚ». Pier Jp Ε Κ., New fork.
brought very near perfection.
oi deceased persons, come legal and court
July ο

No Person ran take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain long

Lal.inb U ιιι> lia- b t tiave fun. 1 iio relief till I
in··! tour CoaatitMtlenal * atarrh Rrmlfi tit
raoatlie ay<>. | found .umediaie relief.
< atarrh and <v 11
II· *ιι*ιι·Ι<··ιΐ «·»ιΙ· hue left
I' uu· m I.via-, I.υ·· Of V( I»tita. and
Mr i u
I.<-·· than tbrav bottle· of
al Wraknaa·
• eu
«..ι·niiiUoDKl Catarrh Itciunh l.arr cured uie
ί lut■ η ·! l»een «<· well «hier | cau ram· tuber a·
I ixtfl a» if 1 rould ο··! »a) loo aiu<~b fai tk·
m.·
or thank Uod to hrariily Ibat tlneuirh
■a
-li ii iiculalitv I h.i»e t>ven laatoiad I·· hralth.
It·
M \ 1CT M ABBOTT.
\u 17 Uanrheeter lorpoi aliott.
Maii^'i·· -t«i. \. II Jan I?, IiCS.
The atovr lady i· myinotber. I tm · painter
t»> trade, and am a airuibcr at the City Cauacil of
\iaueli«alfi. βν el ν w ord that · wether i>lalea
JACOB J AlllU'TT.
ι· true.

Hi I ions. Hcmittent and Intermittoiit Fevers, Which are so prevalent m the valleys of oor great rivers
.'u
^li<»nt the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois. Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas. Red, Colorado, Brazoe, Rio Grande,

glass,

Proprietors,

lv.111, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko·

anoke, .lames, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer aud
Λ utun. and remarkably so during sea-

«if unusual heat and dryness, are
iuv.malilv .iceoiupaiiied by extensive dei iiiirenients of tire stomach and liver,
In their
I "th
.« ! m loiiiiiiitl viscera.
η
treatment, u purgative, exerting a powerful uilliicneo u|»on these various organ^. ι·* essentially necessary. There
ι- in cathartic f<»r the purpose equal to
1»:: J WaI.KKK'S VlNKtiAR BtTTKItS,
us they will speedily remove the dark·
olnrcii viscid matter with which the
!ό\ c!h are loaded, at the same timo
s*.
:i^' the ; «-actions of the li\cr,
>

For Diseuoe of the Throat and Lunge,
auch a* Coucha, Colds, WhoopuigCough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Conaiunptioo.

Among the great
discoveries υΓ modera science, few are
of more real value
to mankind than this
effectua) remedy for
all diseases o( the
Throat and I.ung*.
A vast trial of its
ν irtues,
throughout
tli is and other counthat
shown
tries. has
it doe· surely and
effectually control them. The te«tiinunv of our
best citizens, of all classes, establish·'* ilie fait,
that Chkrkt Pmtokal will and does relieve
and cure tlie alHicting disorders of the Thr sit
and Lungs beyond anv other medicine, The
mut dangerous affections of the Pulmonary
< on·
l>rg*n« yield to its power; aril cases of
mi in pi ion, cured by this preparation, are publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be

tlige.stitc nriraiis.
! util* lit· hnil v n:;aiti>t <IKeii.se

fit!i<"tii>i:3 «»f tin
I ;
1·ι
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lire rail-«fil l»y \ iliiiteil I.in» J.
.Mechanical Diseases. l>r.»nii<wi·
iragi'd in I'amis ami .Minerals, such
i'lumber». Typc-setur*. <■«»!«! beater*. mi·!
MiKt-iv :ι» they tuhance in lift·, art· subject
T<> ^u.tiil
t<>
|ι.ιι all»i» ni the Jtiiwi'l··.
ncailiot till·, tako a die>c <|| U ALhkk s \ IN·
ki.Ait IlirrKKs occasionally.
For Ski ii Disease*. Eruptions, Tetter. SallKheum, Hlotches

Scurf. Hi-coloration* of the Skin, Humor*
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of the e Hitler·.
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the blood pure, l'il t'a· ï. :ilt!i of the >ysteiu
will follow.
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»iuxl<? Uix. t*old l.jr ALL Limif»
uomji. or 11
fi.it», sin) «11! by innil uti woeipt of μηι* Addr*··
HnMKOPATHTP MHMCINH
OU.&O'J UsuAVWit, Κ. Y. K-nd fuc circular.
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ti.n «v. en..
κ. ii.
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ΙίΓ·ι^νι»ι*ηΐιιΙΐ»··ιι \ Ί· ■»ni Krii vnc·» Citlif'truia,
ami i'i r ■·( U ·ι·.... i.iii ι.»ί lurll·'. v< Ν V.
•·,»ι·Ι I. ν ·ι· t 'rot; ;·-«»«· oil I ·· ttlri ■.

Irea nrst and cleanly Γι "T"l< «η l>e used even In
l· the L>arlui without the
VJ·
trouble of removlug
lor dust when u«ed
luinlture or carpctt.
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COMFORT

| lave just taken
] •t premium at the

lauapolia

tlmOTlin competition with
several of the b*»t of
the old st«ve polishes
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Heart

SOBWAT

PORT L ANB

STEAMERS.

6IVE

\LL

Freight

Taken

Low Rates.

ITT TRIAL,

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED
The Heart Regulator ha» l>eri ro« uniment] ed k
who know
oaany physicians, anJ ι» allowed by ell
its rallie to be just what we claim it—a Cure for
Heart Disease.
lor Circulars of testimonials, Ac., address th
>«le «grot,

J

ι

Regulator

WILL DO IT.

(Stmdajra

Notice.

CURED,

DR. GRAVES'

TRIMMINGS,
I 166 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
XEKDLES A

C'RiunM of Comport of your storekeeper
f he ha» tnein. or will procure them for you if lot
end HI one dollar, jour name, and the name of
our nearest expres· station, and we will send yeu
ij "b* ttTAI'XCIf and ΜΓΡΕΚΙΟΚ H»*|tta|
eu boxe·, aud «amples of Bartlett's Blacking and
Nletmtri,
i 'earl Blueing free of cost.
John llrnokH »nil Forent City,
CXt'MUa or Comfokt can lie had of all Wholerill, uiitil further notice, leave Franklin Wharflor
| alu i.rocer» and Ikmler* iu the United Stale·,and
exewted) el τ «•'clock P.
I tctail Dealer* will find them the most profitable 1 loflttw, dnilj
1 roin the fa· ; that the» are the fastest selling ? I. lb-turning, leave India Wharf, Boston, <mc
5
«i
av*
P.
M.
at
rticle -f the kind in the marrct.
1*keee steamers have been newly fitted up with
II. A. Β 4KTLETT Λ CO.,
team n|i|mratiift for heating cabin» an<l
-lata·
113 .VcrtA Front Street, /'kitu*te(j'hiu.
wins, and now aû'mi the most convenient aud
S'eir
York
Charnier*
144
Strett,
owfortable means of transportation betweau
uoviO'TJ-eotnAm
41 Broad Strett, Itotton
j Boston and Portland.
Passenger·) by thi* lonj; «•«tablished line.obtal·
very comfort and convenience, arrive in time Vo
ike the earliest trains out of the city, and avoid
1 ■e inconvenience of arriving late at uight.
person* wha are indent··! to the late firm
of BOLSTER A HASKELL, are hereby in·
at
j itruied that all accounts of thti said firm which
Alark gondii, care P. 8. Packet Co.
re not settle·! before January 1, 1 ·Γ4. wtll be left
Fare } !..'M.
state Itoouin may be secured In
f i»r collection· The l<<>ok» and accounts stay be
· ilvance bv tnnil.
f jund at the store of Η. V BUIJTÏB
BOLSTER A HASKELL.
J B. COVliK, Jr., (ien. Agt., Portland.
South Paris, Xor. 1st, 1*73.
Portland, Sept. 15, 1373.
Bi

BE

YOUNG,

UKALKKIN

Frank E.
Price
à. M.

|

Ingulfs,

( oiu oid, Χ. II.

$1 per Bottle, For sale by our agent,
HiMno.tD, Drmcclst.Parts, M
Untf'73 lr

Freedom Kolit·.

net I.
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$1,500,000
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to k< ll a^nin.
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«vidr-awake Young Sli-n. ami Mvii :ιιιΊ M
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deed
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aeeured
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aiid to the real estate thereby conveyed with all
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the riuht" thereunto
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aforetaid, liook 16·», page W: Uiut the condition
»
h»reuf
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• aid
mortgage ha.» Im-«u brokao
the •ubacrtbera, aaafgneea of *aid I>avid William
Thiir«l»·. claim a Umilonri Of Mill mortgage
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appertaining.
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land
Dalad at OtNfleld in the Count} of Cninl>«i
of Decemand Mate aforcaid tin» aecond day
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huudied and actautv thr> c.
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KM 11. V
M >AN V. CHAMHKKda
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Savings In**litn(■<; 11.

W7 WASHINGTON >TIiKET. HO.«ΤοΝ
MIMfM BOO
H All deiiorila made in tl.i»th-t
day of ench
mence drawlug intfreM an the
lull
and every month. Internal is paid for everjr
In Haik,
remain?
mouth
the
calendar
money
ite
thereby securing to the i|epo»it<>r an average
other sav• f interest exceeding that paid by any
a
has
guarantee
ings inatitution. The toatMBttoQ
of
l\ind of #i.'i'),iJW) for the câpre»·

certifies that I çive my son. Joseph II.
Itriggs. Jr. his titnw in full. I shall not claim
ns wmire» or pay any debt of Ins contracting after
his date.
JOtEI'H II- BRlJliS.
Attest—J H. LovEJOr.
M
j depositors
Albany, Nor. Î, 1«7*.
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Irepuiup in ueatstyle/ΛΤΊΙη ouch box are 1»
ind m a form morel I Η slicks; 1 «tick is suffirient for any stove,
onteiiient for U"e tlian
thus all waste "is saved.
tuy other polish

CRUMBS

«

k·

Only i»i,i«io lli'kit· have li'i'ii
/ *,000 C Α λ //

An^ncwMlilli
fil

ftrong arid
pleasant and

Ire the cheapest polish in the market, because
>ne box at lOceut» will polish a* niueh surface a>
6 rent»' wortJi of the old polishes.

•i

! i:l!*iiitiiu:in|i».

Spota, l*impic«,
Or. J. C. AYER ά CO., Lowell, Mass., ; l'iistiiles. lioils Carbuncles King worm*.
Sen: I lieiul, S· re Kve«. Kry»ipela.< Itch,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

CRUMBS

1 I»· no disagreeable sulphurous or
mell wheu ptepared for use, bet are
I ιariuless.

us

...

I RETAJltt) DT

modern stoveλ"\"Γ1 Are better liiuiuic
lollcb. fartietter ihanl
ΙΙιονχιχ-Λ finerfloss
invotliei hwlrtWM."1" It»n ativ oilier polish

field

not de-

by mineral ]>oison or other
wasted beyond

repair.

painful

urad ;
Iluudrnl· of a-ea ol a aiaiilar nature
tibia lite laat year, auufl. and l.oliuu· tic only |
ierepo are relief. The COXSTIltTIOXAI. CA.·
Ι ΛΚΚΗ BKMIIltY -trlkoa a; the ro.1 bulUa up
;be coaalitutiee. and ntake4 it m », and drive·
■way Calarrb and all diai>a»ra nt the luuroue
aetnliranea and their aticedant paiu» and a· bel,
[•ertamuiK to bead, back, ahuul 1er·, kIdη·-> a aad
hroat.
A
I'iici· #1 pet Belli·'. Sold by all Iti-a£yi»l·.
I'aaiph i'i of η pasca ji ν tnk- a Treatise ee a tar ik
ind cuiitaimnx uiuiim>Talilu eue< nf eutee, seal
KliE»:, by a<ldre<alii)( the I'roprtalora.

·

are

means, and vital organs

a

Ire

provided their liones

unwell,
Htroved

crea-

Cough*, the forerunnen of mure serious
ent», it »»ves unnumbered lives, and an amount
of suffering not to be com pu ted. It challenge·
trial, and convinces the most sceptical. Kvery
family should keep it on hand as a protection
of
against tlie early and unperceived attack at
Pulmonary Affection·, which are easily met
first, but which become incurable, and too often
fatal, if neglected. Tender lungs need this defence; ana it is unwise to be without it. As
amid tlio di*tre*sing
a safeguard to children,
diseases which be*et the Throat and Chest of
is invaluable;
Γιικκκτ
Pectoral
childhood,
for, by its timely u»e, multitudes are rescued
from premature graves, and saved to the love
ainl Affection centred on tln-m. It acts speedily
and surely ag-iinst ordinary colds, securing
sound anJ health-rwtoring sleep. No one will
suffer troublesome Influenza and
Uronchilis when they know how easily they
can be cured.
Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no cost or
toil Is spared in making every bottle in the
It may be eonftutmost possible perfection.
dently relied upon as possessing all tlie virtue·
it ha* ever exhibited, and capable of producing
cures as memorable as the greatest it has ever
effected.

■

M

<y»teiu.

believed, were thev not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which tlie pubBy curing
lic may rely for full protection.
dis-

ν

ή'·ι»*

(ira te (ill Thousands proclaim Vis·.
wonderful Invig*>rai.l tuat ever itusUiued tli-· aiakiug
EirAit Hiti kkr tlie mod

Cherry Pectoral,

particular

are

tive, and Anti-Bilious.
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of Dr. Wai.kkk's

Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutrition*, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Couater-Irritant budontic, -Altera-

Ayer's

Catarrh Remedy.

in

It

properties

The

Visboar Ηιττκββ

I Mlltmi IMarc, Ilottoii.
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It.

1)1)' of *lwrcli Aril,

Tne*ih<y. M<trch !it, 1S74.'
The* have «Irtailv reali/ed
evi:it A itlllJJO* DOI.LAKtt,
tin·I have a ifre.nl ninny itiçeiit· vet to hear from
.Vu doubt n enterlumtii of the $air of tr<-ry in Lrt
before Ml ffranii.y. but. un ft her all ore told or u I
thi
'on* ert and !>ratring null μο/ίΐη ΐΐμ ami un·
i/uinn-ally tale place on ihr day note liml, and if
rr
uni H ans/dit. they trill Ce CiinCflleil and th>
anμ
prize» will be rrilttt'etl in /iroptrrtion to th€ uII*<"''/

:
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invalids cannot reasimably hesitate to give it a trial.
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of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They arc thcgu.ii
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Konovator and ïnvigoiator
Never l»ofore in tho
of the syetem.
history of the world bas a nicdicine Lwu
compounded pomesaing the remarkable
qualities of Vis no a r Dittkrs in healing tho
the

Thousands hare been changed

by

cpieation

"What is the cans»· of t!
unparalleled success of Vinkcai: llnTKiisf Uttr answer is, that they remo

daily asked.

stitution,

weak, sickly, suffering

Tho

of Alcohol.

part of the. hotly,
repairing dainayes and waste,
Marching out morbid wcrelions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
Thin in the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing l>.VN]>ep.Hia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic I>iarrlioen» Boils, Nervous Λ flW-t Ions,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vljfor,
DLsoakch of the Kidneys and
Bladder, IVmale Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad shite of the blootl, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system, llcing free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by correspond liny reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, attd neio
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

CONSTITUTIONAL

I

and

riched and vitalized blood per-

Bottles of the

» ii ι-

ine lierhs fourni ou tin· Ι<·\\» ranges of
ti n Sierra Nevada mountains of Γ;ι.ιΓογ.
Ilia, tl:o medicinal pro|>ertics of which
arc extracted therefrom without tin» use

thousand ilts," simply

meates every

mnrvrl of

I'rt.y'r.,
rUFFALO, Ν. Y.

e;:ar

Invigorating
by Toning up,
Vitalizing the System. The en-

Headache". Dizziness and General
Weakness.Cured by less than Three

YOUNG,

Sfmi-Werkly

cures "a

A Dropping in Throat. Choking.
St rang ling· Pa ins In the si dee. Loins. I

WISH TO HI I TIIK

ELIAS HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

agriculture.—

Pruptrtjr dnrlug Life tuil after

as one

Adiuiiiisirator'n Sale,
Y \ irtur of a liorn*· Iroia the lloimrablf JuilKe
of IVob.ite tor tixtonl County .the uuiliMiijcn·

ill

the conditions tor new
discoveries which will open the way to

.Vtic Enylmid Fanner.

South f.iri». Nov l!·. 1"·7ύ
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anv

yiK&C£, M

Dr. .1. Walker'* ('alilnnii.t λ ir.Vegetable
Hitlers art· a | m
pit )finition, made ehiellv (Vu·:: the na-

with the blood as the simplest
foot!. It increases the quantity
of Suture's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blootl, and

M t5Cllt« l BR. V II,

Prime Raw Furs.

that the present i» but the dawn
new era—all
era
of improvement

cate·

j
|

LI TTLEFIELO A CO·.

Agricultural College»
growth ol the past few year;
hut now there is something uf the kind
CImiiii, SmoUril Λ Γκ klrtl ΙΊοΙι,
in every State ol the Union.
They will
ΙΙ<· «ill aWo pay tbe ΙιιχΙιο-t inirkft piic· for nil
do
a
wurk
fur
the
ii»·
undoubtedly
guud
lilllli of
ing generatieu ; but whatever lusu.t»
may flu*' from tbeiu, he\ seem to indiate

ί

Having Ca·
tarh 30 Years, Cured.

mi:.

Fish, Oysters,

Washington.

at

;

A Woman

jf·mi! IIXKIII'Iment ol

a

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protojritie of
Iron, is ho combinai an to have
the character of an aliment, an
easily digested ami assimilated

|

lilt Jilt

In oxlrr to meet Ihe »γ··ιι·*γι·1 wi»h tiuil experts
tfioit of the public ami tlx- Ilckfl4k)li|fri> lor Hitfull payment of tin· magnificent trilt» ;»ιιιι·μιιι·-«·«Ι
ft r Uic tourlh iininil Wifl Comurt ul tli«· Ι'ιιυΙκ
I.ibntrv of Ucutui kr, tin- ιη.ιη.Ίκ·Ίΐι<·ηΐ lnn· ·Ι ι«·ι
oncert .t n «t l».';tWiU)f Ul.lll
111 (If· I ΙΟ postpone lift!

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

CATARRH !

It mil lliu· In· m. ii tu.ii k lour Ικτυιιιρ· nlilier
ut with r.ge, ni <-vu«t-<|uriice t.! :hr
!·!« afin
l(CKRN*l h 11 mi In· u. bttl lli.it it la··· W» nulrt/n*
an ililtri m j/> titfrr /""o; .·■> tn,n b» ll.r In·· <>l gluten
lien· tin i.riit-Ul .··<! i.oi .-ih uf ΓιιίΙι kkiuiJ
flour.

lie

c»saji ou agiicuhure published in Aiueii
ca.
The American Farmer was lii>t
started iu Baltimore in ISl'J.
Now the
Circulaiiun of agricultural, journals exceed* ihtcc hundred thousand copies;
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*tate or condition. It will be
found Invaluable In dtacaaea incident to pregnancy, at.d an be taken In moderate doaea w iih
jM*rf,-ct safety while in that *tate. Indeed, it i*
a notlirr'i Cordial, and so pr lvvq the
eh!!day*trui for i»arturltiou that it
labor e«*y. I ha% ο received the
from hnndred* < f m>>tbi ra for the lncaiuuable
benefit* thu* conferred.
I offer my Favorite Prescrit.ton to the I.adie* of
Amt nca with the sincerity of an hone»t h«art,
aart for tht lr be«t welfare. Those who desire
further Informat on on thrae subject* (an obtain
it lu my Τβ·ατι.>ι on I'ukomc Di*saara or tu a
OasauaTixa and I'κι*art Orwa*», *ent *t < ure
from observât on ο [κι η receipt of two po«tai;e
stamp*. It treat* minutely ou tlioae tii«*a«>·* peculiar to F'inrtit «.and give· mut h valuable advice
in regard to t'r managt tin tit.
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A FULL DRAWIN6 CERTAIN!

wkkh mv t'avorltr I'roarrlpilou haa
worked cures a* if by magic and w lili a certainty j
never before attained by any medicine.
Leucor- j
rhtra, hxresaive Flowing, 1'a'ufnl Monthly I'tv
rloda, Suppression*. when from unnatual cause*.
Irregularities, Weak Rack. Prolapau*, or falling
of the Item* Anteverslon ana Ketroveraloii,
Bearing Down Senaatlor.* Internal Heat, Nrrvou* I'epre-'ion. 1'ebilltr, Dcepoudcncy, Threatened Miscarriage. Chronic « ongeation, Inflamma·
tlon and Ulceration of the I'ten:*, Impotent y.
BnrrtT.ni·»*, or Sterllitv, Female Weak ne*a, and 1
very many other chronic di*eose« Incident to wo
man net mentioned hen, in which, a* ««11 a*
In the catra which I have mentioned, my Favorite
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Prescription.

The term, however, la bnt a feeble exprrailon
of ray niwt matured apprécia'Ion of lia value,
based upon actual and wilnea»e<! realities
Aa a
cloae obaerver, I have while witnessing Ita poaldiaoaae* incident t·
tlve remit# in the few
the aeparate organIsm of woman, *ingled It out aa
the rllntat or rrow iiln^ (em of my
mrd Irai rareer. On Ita mérita aa a poaltlve,
cafe, and effectual remedy for this cla»a of disea«e*. and oue that wi!i at all time* and under all
and in harmony with
circumstance» act
the lawa which govern the female system, 1 am
aa a physician.
willing to «take my
Nay, even more, so confident am I that It will not
disappoint the most sanguine expectation* of a
invalid lad* who employe it for any of the
ailment» for w hith I recommend It. that I offer
and sell it under Λ POSITIVE til AU AHTKK. If a beneficial eflect la not expertCIM .·<]
by the time two-thlrda of the coulent* of the bottie are naed. I will on return of the bottle, twothlrda of the medicine having been taken accord
In.· to dlrectlona, and the caae being one for
» huh I reconnut nd It,
promptly refund the money
paid for It. Had I not the most ( erfect rond
nance In ita Tlrtnea. I coultl notofler it as I do under these condition·; but having witnessed il*
truly miraculous curea in thonsand* of caae*, I
frcl warrnuted and prrfrrtl) aafr
In rlMkliiK both my reputation ami
ni) ill ο lie y ou It· inrrit*.
Ί he fallowing are among thoie til seam"» In

some·

FLOUR!

work

ado to show the

was

ter Irom g rasa on the salt nai'shes, Iront
husks of corn, straw of grain and bro*>e.
failed at

m

could not start iu ihe
without
or
backing, and tlie
grain
gr.iss
power required to work ihem was very

average

1 Lry had to browse lor theii

was

The machines all had

mers.

side

weight ol beef aniuials sold in the Smith
held market iu those days era·» but 370
pounds, while 800 {tournis his been the
average ot the improved noiuial* >old
since that tuue.
Formerly the cattie
win*ι·ι* obliged to pick up ;t living iu

οΙΙ··η

trial

thou work well

not been

nothing

was

arranged

Dr. Pierce's Favorite

I be in such »

Ilussey'·

year·.

exlohtlod iu Ohio,

At

e.irly importations,

the time ol the

thing

pro-

At this lime
the reaper or mower.
iwelve reapers aud several mowers were

liai

sources.

well

ol

w« re

ol the country

been brought Iron) various

public

quality.

to

that, it he

death, his propel U woul

and teap-

up the

keep

keep his affairs in such a state
wore suddenly called away by

lUitehiDM different loings.
cam· oui in 1834; Mci'ormick's a Intlearlier, but it wa< not till IKW tint a
the last

early colonists, hud

to

to

us

The man

mortage.

duction ot grain through the war, to lite the owner living t<> manage it. and the
talue of ihj saiuu p.operiy with the
surprise and wonder of all Kuropu.
iu mowers .«ml owner dead, and tlie silo lo be uitde
I'll* improvements
unto, tun Utdj, two
reapers have neatly all ureii made within through a cojrt, are.

Philadelphia,

ut

tint enabled

a

roil riiK hknkkit
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many thousand rase* of thoaedlaMMa peculiar
woman, I hare been enabled to perfect a moat
potent and agreeable medicine that meeta the Indira) Ion· presented bv that clau of dlacaaea with
positive certainty and cxactm-M.
To dcal^'ate thi* natural apt-cldc compound, I
have named It

endeavor to

11»· alluded

mower*

by

FOURTH Ο RAND GIFT COS'i'KRT,

By an ltnmon*e practice «tending throneh a
period of year», having within that time treated
to

his wile and children should

who loves

to tuiu oui

the same time.

in

grain harvest*»,

to lue

Ih tl h« hud pre pared toe the purpose ol
an
interest iu the coming

awakening

possible

risi.Ni ut' labor, il is

interesting |N4<er ou a Hundred
Prugre** ol Ameiican Agriculture,

al»le :tu«l

:i

them is covered

POSTPONEMENT.

WOMAN.

fees, referees' chatges, advertising, and
thousand loop hole* which drain the e·
tate. It is particularly unfortunate for
hoirs» and legatees if the propeity left to

Πιο speaker also alluded to the modern
cult it ului», hoi»t.' hoe·, seed drills. 4c.,
And the shovels, spades and fork», which,
for strength nnd durability, lurpase the
w«>i til.
lu IjJSô, tb« shovel lactone· of
Ninth K:tMc<u could make loity doz.m
shove!.» in a day. while now, by the di-
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piotcctioa

